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hi soothing them we nourish 'gainst our 

senate
Mr. White, of the Immigration IL part 

Very DeelroLle |m,m js acCompany a ilvlvgation • •<
Immigrait!.

The Mob
*UR. The cockle of rehellion.—Shakspeare.

If no scheme of instiranee has vet lieen ileviseil for 
the protection of property owners from losses in 
flicteil upon them by a mob, recent occurrences in 
Paris are calculateil to create a tlemaml for some 
-uch form of compensation. The reports of riot ami 
.lestruction in the fair capital of France, emphasize ‘lie 
wisdom of prompt action in dealing with those who, 
as in the case of M. Guerin, openly defy the law. In 
attempting to soothe the mutinous members of the 
Anti-Semite League, instead of compelling them to 
\ield. the French Cabinet has evidently led the mob 

similar indecision in dealing with its

Finlanders on a trip through Western 
( anada. the object of the ex|iedition being to examine 
die agricultural and other conditions of the Dominion

Elsewhere in tin-

■
! .

field for Finnish immigration.
have drawn attention to llritish t ohnnhia 

set forth by a resident of \gassix.

as a
;ssuc we
and its wants, as 
and it is tube hoped such very desirable immigrants 

be induced to come here ina- the Finlanders may 
large numbers.

■rbe Dun'i If I 'resident Kruger could be induced
to paste in his hat the following para to count upon
graph from the Queen's speech at the revival of the scenes of the ( onunune. I lie following

description of the wrecking of the Church of St. Jo 
'•ph. during which some valuable old paintings that 

be replaced were ruined, does not make a 
attractive advertisement for a city desirons of

Warilis
Words.

prorogation of the llritish parliament, freipient read 
mg thereof may enable him to appreciate the gravi 
t\ of his position. lier Majesty said the |Misition of ,-ati never 
lier subjects in the South African Republic is “incon \ cry 
sistent with the promise of equal treatment whereon having all the world and hi' wife attend it' approach

told that the wild horde Imi'tme grant of internal independence to that republic j„g exhibition. We
founded, and the unrest caused thereby i- a into the church, which instantly became a

\ltars, fonts and statues were

are
scene ofwas

constant source of danger to the jieace and prosperity . pillage and sacrilege, 
of my dominions in South Africa." hurled to the lloor and smashed: pictures were rent:

If the Queen and F.mpress considers the peace and candlesticks, ornaments and hosts from high altars
prosperity of her dominions in South Africa are m were thrown down and trampled under foot 
dangcred by President Kruger’s obstinacy, he cannot |t was Dickens who described a mob as "a creature 
do better than reflect upon the consequences of his ,,f very mysterious existence, especially in a large vit v 
folly. A dispatch from Pretoria to Berlin on Mon- Where it comes from, or whither it goes, few men
day last says:—“President Kruger a few days ago can till. Assembling and dispersing with equal sud
personally conducted a church service prior to hold denness, it is as difficult to follow to its various smiri e~ 

official reception. In.the course of the cere as the sea itself; nor does the parallel stop here, for
were unavoidable, God the ocean is not mure fickle and uncertain, more ter

•able when roused, more unreasonable or more cruel. 
In the present iiiihnI of Paris, fortunately not the true 
France, there would seem lobe more reason for seek 
ing insurance against the mob than ever existed 

the Atlantic seaboard for

mg an
eiony he prayed that, if
might find right and truth on the side of the Afri 
I anders.”

No one who believes in the efficacy of prayer will 
at the piety of the President of the Transvaal, 

but frequent perusal of the Queen’s speech may prove among property
potent than prayers in leading Mr. Kruger in- protection against the bombardment ri-k during the

late Stwuiish-American war.

war

sneer
owners on

more
to taking the path leading to peace.

L
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nut is to makv the muiul of the branches to see tlu* 
tlie state of eavli is souivl. flu* inspection of such 

ntvrnrisv must l>v in its own behalf; as against

The approach of .mother prcshhntial 
election in tin V nit ill States is being 
hcralilvl bv tlu usual pleasant allu 

M,,ns by Hitiral partisans 1» tlu absolute incapacity 
of the probable nominee "( the other party f"r tliv 
,|„tiVs ,,( hi' office. Thr altentiun bestowed tqion the 
candidates is not. however, always so funny as the 
tollowiniz reference to Mr. McKinley by a

Poll tirai 
Plraeaatrlee.!} an t

tin- j(i, nt nf the 1 iovcrnmciit the vlianves of ileee|ition 
the o|i|iortiiiiitics for collusion tooare too mimerons.

.Xml the l iovcrnmciit finally in pronouncin' 
approving jiulgtueul U|miii a bank must not mil. 

father the mistakes of its agents, but also assume 1 
moral responsibility for the truth of tluir findings. |i 
i- possible in a great variety of circumstances that 
the Government's assurances may be delusive and 
whether ignorantly or designedly, the inspector

great.
an

I lemoera

lie journal:—■
"XX , are told that the («resident the other day <it 

hours I limped over in a little flat bottom limit
ami «litln'i

f.»r two
,11 Lake Champlain in the broiling sun

findings false.i aleh a fi‘b.
"ltui. pray, do not disturb bis harmless amusement.

that he should be thus cm
The banks of Canada, and tlu 
Milking svstem they represent, 
have won an unrivalled rcput.i 

lion, which it i~ in the highest degree desirable should 
I» protected from any possible degree of danger t" 
tlu ir high credit < hie of the features in our hank 
ing system which is so highly commended by mil 
vide observers is the concentration of so much capital 
in a few institutions. Hut it must be manifest to

!• Bunk Amelnema- 
* ton Desirable’

Better for the country
(•h i\ ed.

Snell gentle raillcrv promotes Ç01
mpaign, and it is to be hoped Republicans and 

ill find ironical pleasantry a better «vap

id humour during
a ra
I >t 11V icrats xn

than the abuse too frequently indulged in at elec 
lions on both sides of the line.

flu- closing of tlu X'ille Marie Hank 
likelx !" prove a eostlv bit of business, 
and it is not snrri'ing that creditors of 

,|„. institution are complaining that the machinery for 
winding up the affairs of the bank is too heavy, 
’fliree liquidators, tluir legal advisors, and a 
band of inspectors will rc|irrscnt quite an outlay when 
the final balance sheet is .«truck

• | ,s a pity that the law should make the obsequies 
of tlii-. small and very much broken bank 
iilieated and expensive. \\ e are afraid then will be 
vrx little left for the depositors.

those who stndv the returns submitted to the Govern 
vient that some of our monetary institutions have in a 
liven in such a position as to share in the vulogiuiii- 
passvd on Canadian banks or to have any |iart or lot 
it* tluir high reputation for stability. They, how 

profit by being surrounded by more successful

1-

Too Much 
Mrrlieelsm.

small ever.
institutions, upon whom they have to lean in any 
emergence. Thev are conqietitors with those strong 
vr banks u|hm whose resources they rely. They ban 
not the slightest claim for such protection, as they 
cannot give anv return for help, which is only given 
because it is desirable in the general interest of bank

-o emu

'

•ng to avoid financial difficulties, as. when this hap 
pen-, the whole of the hanks suffer from the disturb 
anev of business. Moreover, the public is not very 
discriminating when a bank failure occurs. A pro
longed continuance of this condition of affairs is very 
far from being desirable. Ranks found wanting in 
trcngtli and lacking in prudential management an 

a menace to the public and a source of irritation t" 
their substantia! neighbours. The addresses of some 
of the general managers at the annual meetings of 
shareholders in past years have been full of allu 
Cotis to the unhealthy competition prevailing, lloxx 
far it would be feasible to bring about an amalgama 
tiiin of the smaller and weaker banks with stronger 
■ nvs xxe cannot say, but the project is worth alien 
lion in the best interests not of bankers alone, but 
oi the whole business community.

In discussing the downfall of l a Rauquetiovrrnmrmt
inspection of X ille Marie, much lias been said rc- 
Hunts I'nttle.yarding tin introduction of Govern
ment inspection of our chartered banks. The expen 
-tv 1 and useless mechanism of suvli a sxsteni of exi

amination was thoroughly discussed at the time of 
thr framing of the present Rank Xvt. 
marks npmi the absurdity of suggesting Government 

of detecting or checking mis

In some re

inspection as a means 
management and worse, the New X ork "( ommer

view of this mattervial Rullctin" supports out 
and savs: ’llu- question 
ventilated in Canada to leave much division on the

has been too well

subject among Canadians themselves. The Govern 
nient itself lias acknowledged the futility of an official 
inspection hx failing to pusli proposals with that end 
m view through the nominion Parliament The im 
practicability alone of a scheme to conduct official 
inquirie- into the condition of a bank doing business 
■n front ten to fiftv widely separated towns i- cm nigh 
to condemn it Under the branch system a bank 
must inspect itself, and for this pnrpo«c the Canadian 
lank does not count among its three foremost of 
liver- the man whose sole business year in and year

< if Governor Roosevelt’s rare pluck 
and great ability no one presumes t" 
entertain the faintest shadow of a 

doubt. Rut the publication of bis recent book “The 
Rough Riders" has given his critics a glimpse of an 
ov.vrwevning conceit of his personal attainments, lie 
i- a modern llereward the Wake in the pretentious

Hough on thr 
Hough Rider.

J,
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cate there as soon as a convenient site van In* secured 
\s lliv arrival uf these genth men «as mailv the oc 

.asimi (nr a great display of limiting, il i- eviileiil that 
■lie people of Cape lîretnn are ileliglilnl to have the 
Iveasiires of their islainl nneartheil if only aftei main 
tears.

parade and ostentinn of his arhievements. and tin 
English jiapers are agape with astonishment ai tin 
manner in which he recounts his exploit» in their Id 
The London “Chronicle" says of hi» hook 

“Wc ere all with Col. Roosevelt when In- prai»v»ln. 
men; we are less complaisant when lie praise* him 
»vlf. We have never before met such vanitv in print 
from one who was notoriously a brave soldier.” I'Ve 
l.ondon Xcadettiy is impressed by the volnnn » 
tratioiis. It remarks of these: "With what inttepidm 
the Rough Rider faced the camera's month1 'I In 
gallant Colonel, hand on hip. frowns at ns from tin 
frontispiece. We find him again at page S, on h"i , 
back; at page 38 full face; his war horse figure- at 
page 12S; the Colonel himself and his men group 
themselves at page tfiR; at page l<K> he vi-it- Col 
luriicr; at page -',t| he bids his Rough Rider» fan 
well, and nothing but the fart that the rest of tin-
I..... is needed for appendices saves its from moving
incidents on his return to the irksome privacx i 
peace.”

An American newspaper i» unkind enough to m 
dorse the English critics by remarking: "Tcddv 
Roosevelt's vanity is as exquisite as that of a pe.ro, k. "

The curious claim of 1 Mlawa's t hid 
of I*idice, that the Snihlax car »ir 
vice has been the blessed means of 

reducing corner loafing and drimkemv »» in that eilv, 
will doubtless In' carefully ime»tigated b\ the opjm 
Hints of the Sabbath .street car service. Chief of 
I‘olive Powell is reported as saying that the Smidav 
car has had the effect of “very matvriallv reducing 
the number of corner loafers on Smidav nights, vspv 
viallv in the neighborhood of hotels and saloons, and 
of drunks brought up at the Police Court on Mondav 
morning."

lie even gm » »o far as to give the Sunday car ere 
dit for the fact that “there was only one ease of 
drunkenness" to be dealt with at Ottawa last Sunday 
morning. We arc glad to think that the days of 
corner loafing are passing away, and that onlv one 
citizen of Ottawa hiccoughed through the sweltering 
hours of last Sunday. At the same time we dread 
lest this pretty story of reform effected hv the intro 
duction of the street cat max be spoiled by any evid 
cnee of an increased consumption of li<|in>r in places 
where the corner loafer is conveyed to by the Sunday 
. ar We should be sorry if such is the case.

Meanwhile, it is pleasing to reflect that the Sunday 
car service has enabled thousands of the sons of toil 
to journvv with their wives and children away front 
heated cities, a id to enjoy, if only for a few brief 
hours, the green fields and fresh air of the country. 
True Christianity is not so tetrical. or so harsh, a» 
•o bar us from innocent, much less from wholesome 
and useful pleasure, such as human life doth need 
01 require. And, if the Sunday car may serve to 
good purposes of thi» kind, then it i» not intrenching 
upon the quietude and piety of the Sabbath.

Ntinitny Care null 
Driinkeimris.

Cape llreton is at last receiving tin it 
tention it has always deserved from the 
capitalists of the New World. In the 

-imuner of 1885.au Englishman canoeing through tin 
liras d"( )r Lakes, in recording his imprv»»ionx of the 
journey, referred to the coal, which, at Point Ac.mi, 
and all over the mineral strew n island of < ape I In ton. 
crops up in inexhaustible quantities, as certain »ohh 

day to prove a source of wealth to the owner- of tin- 
land.
minion Coal Company has given small fortune» to the 
• inner mine owners of this remarkable island, and ha 
made a permanent paying industry of coal mining in 
Cape llreton.

And now, as the natural result of the immediate 
proximity of iron to the coal, another large company 
has been formed, and the long-neglected island of 
Cape llreton is to become a veritable hive of indu
ire. At present, Sydney, C. IV. is rejoicing in tin 
presence of the representatives of capital to develop 
its resources. Senator Geo. A. ('ox and Elia» Ro 
gers, of Toronto, Sir William Van Horne. Présidait 
Shatlghnessx. of tin* C. I1. R.. lion. I>r. Ilordvti. min 
i»tcr of militia: Hon. David MacKvrn. W. IV Ro»-. 
R. IV Angus. E. S. Houston, general manager of the 
Hank of Montreal, IV F. Pearson, the celebrated N x 1

after Many 
Yesre.

Since that time the formation of the !>■

Enoi.isii < kank». Strong a» our expre»»ion» of 
opinion upon the subject of vaccination max have 
been, thex are fttllx endorsed by dozens and dozens 

\tnong others, the editor ofof insurance journals, 
the “Dailv States" of New < Means, which paper al 
xv.avs contain» an excellent column of items of interest 
to life and fire managers, says:

“Three years ago the centenary of Dr Jenner wa» 
celebrated in England. In that same vear the pvoph 
of the old eilv of Gloucester, who had insanely repu 
dialed vaccination, were called upon to face a fe arful 

,identic of -mall pox. live thousand va»e» occurring 
population of forlx thousand, with a high percent 

Meanwhile, other 1 tigli-b town».

Scotian promoter, anil others are reported a- having 
joined Mr. II. M. Whitney at South Sydney, for tin 

of viewing the site for the Dominion Iron
1

m apurpose
and Steel Company's extensive work». I lie patty 
will also proceed to Newfoundland to inspect the iron 
mines at ltelle Isle. Mr. William Macma-t r. of tin

age of deaths, 
where vaccination was universal, remained practicallx 

This brought the old fogies totheirexempt, as usual
and the antis recanted almost to a man 

vertheiess, there is a body of cranks in England 
raising a great outcry against vaccination.

Nesenses.
Montreal Rolling Milk Company, is also reported a 
saying that it is the intention of his company to lo

ti' IXX
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DEMOB ALIX ATIOH IM FIRE BATES.
In last Tuesday's issue of the New York '‘Commer

cial Jtulletiu ’ the prediction is made that a lire insur- 
crisis is impending in the Unitcil States.

that the tire underwriting outlook is growing

l)r Schurman, United States t omims 
to the Philippines, who has re 

cently arrived at Chicago, after making 
a six months study .4 the islands at the request 
the American President, is a native <•( Prinre l-.dward 

||c- ,< ,,ne of many Canadian- In I'irth. occu 
ahed positions in the neighbouring He 

, quarrel with Dr Schurman. lie 
in the condition of a natural horn 

Like Mr \'tor. he has 
amhition to distinguish

A AArewâ 
U»4lu

su mer
Mm.une

stating
more gloomy, instead of brightening, the writer of tin 
at tide in question says: The charges of bail faith in 
the associations of companies become more anil more 
frequent, and open defiance of rules is by no means 

The trouble does not seem to be con

! *lainl
jiyitig x vr x « x 
inihliv. Wv haw in 

hr is n«>wcats *r
Mihjtrt of the United States, 
a |ierfwt right t<> nourish an 
hniisi If m the nation and country where helive-.aiid wt 

the vexed question of the I hi 
of our know

a great rarity, 
lined to mere s|xiradic. local squabbles, and show* 
general disloyalty to pledges by many underwriter, 
and too much readiness on the part of others to sein 
, II shadow y evidence of violations

for independent action themselves The prin

find In- utterances on 
lippinrs the more interesting by reason 
ledge that lie was educated in this Dominion

Mr Schurman declined to give an opinion on tin
the rt belli» m

as a suftivient vx

Vlisv
ciple of co operation in the tire insurance business 
been greath strained during the past few years, and 
at the prc-ent time it appears to be unable to hear up 
under the strain of cupidity and craftiness. The emu 
mission regulating organizations are in bad shape, and 
j. j. no secret that many private deals have been made 
villi agents for a higher rate than the fixed figure.

[u<t what the outcome will he of course nobody 
know-; but the signs of the times point to a general 
demoralization in rates and commissions throughout 
the greater part of the United States. I hanks to tin 

in security values, the companies could stand 
if rate cutting if the previous status could be

ha.

luigtli of time it would take to siippre 
Whet, asked if he considered the retention of the Phi 
tj,,pine- good policy on the part of the States. Mr 
Schurman .aid that the resources of the islands wi re 

, but that In' must decline to commit himself ongreat
the subject of making them a part of Ins country.

In an interview he is reported a* saying 
"So far as the results of my official negotiation, 

with the representatives of Aguinaldi
officials are concerned. I am not at liberty to

other I ill1 or

pino
talk of them till I have made my rejiort to the I’re 

the islands in general, however. 
In mv 1 ipinhhi. the rebel

increase
a year <
restored. A smash, however, will mean years of In--, 
and perhaps tariff rates may not again he established 
until the ranks of the fire companies are reduced as 

those of their marine brethren.
be able to save a number of the local

.nient Voncerning
there is much to be told 
linn, the last of which we are trying to suppress. w a- 
due m the first place to several causes, the principal 
of which were the tyranny of some of the religious or 
ders. the exercise of arbitrary power by the governors 
general and the delay and corruption of justice Hie 
leaders of the rebellion tell their follow vrs the ino-t
astounding tale 
people believe that the priests under Mncrican rub 
would subject them to the same tyranny . That the 
Mncrican army killed priests or otherwise maltreated 

churchmen or church property is, I believe, utterly 
without foundation. Aguinaldi. i- believed in the i- 
lands to he honest,and I think that he i- acting lion 

hut whether from moral 01

Possibly the
agents may
boards, but it is hard to see how they can do this 
if the fight opens up in vigorous style. Meanwhile, 
it w ill be the part of wisdom to use caution a- regard- 

in tire insurance stock-. 'Die officer-’
if tin Mncrican-. and the common

investments
salaries and agents' commissions go on while the 
stockholder stands the blows.

I
LADIES WANTED,

"\ Single Miner," in the course of a letter to the 
Manitoba Tree Press" from Nelson, llritisli Colum 
liia. -ays: “We need more ladies here of the respect 
able class ; strong, healthy, refined and sociable wo 

if good morals, from tX to ,V> years of age ami 
upwards, and of a class that are willing to marry gen 
tlcmcn of small means, middle means, and miners

cstlv in money matters, 
political reasons 1 would not say. 
care to discuss the real motives Iwhiinl the rebellion 
at this time. I will say that if it were suppressed there 
would be main prominent native official- out of an

While I do not

men .

occupation.”
W e are proud of this distinguished Canadian Kven 

the immortal Sam Sink could not have di-plaxed
I >r Schurman dc

like myself, who may some day, if luck in the pros 
nit good on development work, afpect claims turns < 

n r hard years of toil, get his nice little haul in the
greater caution and shrewdness 
ilined to givi an opinion on the length of time it would

Perhaps the worthy

thousands, a- mam of them with p.,tience have al
readv struck it M e have a great future ahead of us 
livre Nelson promises to he of great wealth in min 

Xel-on has a population of alunit

take to suppre-s the rehellion 
President of the Philippine Commission realize- that 
the Spaniard- sold that which they could not deliver irai showing-.

1,500, ami i- a central |Miint in the commercial line, 
and jii't needs a few hundred marriageable. Proles 

Xnglo Saxon ladies, from the llritisli Isles, orMi Irishman waiting for the -un to set. watch in 
hand, announced to lus friends. ' Itegorra. if the -un 
does not set in two minute- it will he behindhand "

tant
ilsewhere. to marry the many single men I know of
here who cannot find companions."

J
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THE DANGER* OF INFECTION IN TUBERCULOSIS n„. fori of infection in one cities arc many ; 
ifnst lailen streets, pnlilic tclcplioncs, public vehicles, 
.trecl cars, places of public amusement, stores, etc., 
are all areas of infection. Tuberculous persons occtt 

visiting these places are not over careful as

our

I’h.rt. C. Ursig, M l»., Suigron V. S. X ivy (Knit, 11

pvtng or
10 where they expectorate; a mat or ilark corner is 

There the sputum dries into dust,
of the most infectionsTuberculosis is probably one 

diseases we have to deal with. So true is this that generally chosen, 
and in sweeping or dusting these particles float 
through the air and inhaled by the passer, and the re 
-nil often is a case of pulmonary tuberculosis.

I believe that the trailing dresses of ladies often 
drag through tubercular sputa on the streets, and this 
infecting material is unconsciously brought into 
houses; it dries, and when the dress is cleaned with 
i|,e broom or brush these infecting bacteria are 
showered all through the air of the room, there to he 
breathed in hv the room occupants, and thus main 

►f pulmonary tuberculosis occur.
I remember a visit I made to one of the hospitals 

in this city a year or more ago, and of my seeing 
if pulmonary tuberculosis, heart disease, rlieu- 

; latism and malarial fever all together in the same

this assertion it is only necessary to investito prove
gate the causes which lead to the development of the 
disease in many cases, that it is extremely dangerous 
to hcaltln persons to have a ease of tuberculosis living 
in the same apartment with them needs no cxplana 
lion. Several factors combined will almost invariably 
produce the disease ; for example, a f nr son with aim 
resistive power brought about by overwork, sicktic 
poor hygienic surroundings, deficient quality and 
quantity of food place this individual in an apart 
ment in which there is a case of pulmonary tubereu 
losis, or which has recently been occupied by a 
of pulmonary tuberculosis, and the result is almost 
certain to be a development of this same disease. So 

much is the danger of infection understood that at 
of the hotels at San Remo, one of the leading

,.ises 1
ease

eases 1

ward.
1 eurosi and tuberculosis are more nearly akin to

It is

many
health resorts of Europe, the proprietors 
places disinfect the rooms, carpets and bedding ea h 
time that they are occupied by a tubercular person.

By carrying out similar routine disinfection, uni 
putting into effect certain similar regulations in the 
( iratul Duchv of Baden, the death rate in this disease 

reduced from 3.08 per t.ooo to .’.So per t.000. or

if these
• another than we are willing to believe.

•sed that leprosy is not so infectious as tubereu
• nu

sllpfM
I isis, certainly there are far fewer eases of leprosy than 

We quarantine a ease of leprosy.of tuberculosis. 
iet let a case of tuberculosis go where he pleases.

Among our well to-do families, where hygienic rules 
and proper directions can be carried out, the dangers 
of infection are lessened but still not obviated. It is 
almost ini|H»ssiblc to prevent a tubercular case from 
allowing some of his sputum to accidentally come in 

with the carpet, bedding, napkins or towels.

»
was
no less than jK per thousand; and thU too when the 
means of disinfection were much less perfect than al
present. Even if this same percentage of prevention 
could he carried out here in New York, the number 
of cases of tuberculosis would be greatly reduced

We are all. no doubt, familiar with examples of 
cases of tuberculosis in families where they can all In- 
traced to the infection of a single 011c. I am cognizant 
i f the following interesting and instructive example 
of infection:

A member of a family of five persons contracted 
pulmonary tuberculosis. This person was unable to 
I ave his bed; he was not over cleanly in his habit», 
and as a consequence he expectorated on the carpeted 
floor and on the wall alongside of his bid 
course of time three other member» of hi» family 1 mi 
traded this disease.

I know of another case where the wife had puliumi 
: tv tuberculosis; the husband contracted the disease 
from her. These were cases that could be traced to

contact
and there drying into dust it become» a certain 
source of infection to some one.

Among our poor families, where they only have 
three rooms, the well persons often have to 

live and sleep in the same room or lied with the tu
bercular person, and thus the dangers of infection are 
greatly increased.

These persons have not the means to guard against 
infection or they are indifferently careless a» to their 
future health.

two or

III dill

Another very important point is this: Many per 
do not know of the dangers of infection in tu--mis

hcrculosis, but believe that the disease i» hereditary. 
Tuberculosis is not a hereditary disease; it is an ac
quired disease, save |m»»ihlv in some rarely excep
tional cases. A recent writer on this subject has said 
' that congenital tuberculosis is at least a rare disease, 
tml that it cannot account for more than a very small 
proportion of the alleged hereditary transmission of 
the disease."

these local causes of infection.
In regard to acute general tuberculosis I can quote 

the case of a washerwoman who washed for a tuber 
eular case. The handkerchiefs were soiled with cx 
pectoral ion. This washerwoman had a cut on one 
of her fingers, and through this wound she became in
fected with general tuberculosis.

One more ease—a hoy received a lacerated wound 
of the scrotum ; through this acute general tubereu 
losis was developed.

A weakened resistive ]lower may be transmitted to 
■in offspring, but only extremely rarely the disease. 

There arc other common ways of infection in tuber
culosis, or rather surrounding causes which conduce



Ml ,,f <>ur living ami sleeping apartments should h, 
plentifully supplied «ill. fresh air. Every one should 
take a sufficient amount of <>u« of ,'""r exercise 
l alisthvnic exercises should Ik- systematically prae- 
tied, and the more especially those which tm-rea-, 
our vital capacity.

\ll houses, apartments 
ipicd liv tubercular perse 

disinfected "before being re occupied by other person
should Ik* di

l«i infection, «siicli as damp soil and moisture ladvn at 
mosplivrc, «lamp dwellings, liadlv ventilated living

of du*t « »r irritatingapartments, the constant presence 
particles in the atmosphere; these are the factors which 

lowered vital resistance, a catarrhal con ution 
. 'I the air tracts, and thus after a suitable culture me 
dmm lor th< propagation of the tuber» lc haiitlu»- 

l iv re \ei n mams another im|»ulant means of in
fection lit tins disease, viz ; the food'Stipply. lubei 
, ulosis in man and animals is the same disease, ami 
■ ni this account the kind of animals most generally 
, lîvctcd by it becomes an important consideration 
I Iv disease is most often encountered in cattle, swim 
md poultry, and in the milk supply, and as these ire 

.nr chief means of subsistence it is nece.sary

anse a
xvhivli have been 

should he thoroughly
or rooms

ills< H'Ct

The marriage of tubercular persons
outraged.

liy thus following out rules similar to these dangers 
Of juft vti« m xx ill hv Ivsm tied, and the numl.vr of cast s 

he considerably reduced.— Ihvof tubereulosis ran 
Medical Examiner.”

dial strut inflection he hail as to the sourer, iptal 
its and sanitary eomlilion of tin

( liildrett are sometimes infevted hy tuberculous 
milk; adults are sometimes infected h\ tuberculous 

i hir means of guarding again»! infeetion by

COMPENSATION ACT AND ACCIDENTS.

figures furnished hy the "Daily News" of 
correct, the Compensation Act is 

interesting study. The "New»

thing

If the
London, l-'ng.. are 
likely to prove a verymeats.

this disease should therefore include a sanitary in say»;—
The Compensation into force in the-pinion of tin- meat products.

Mow all these matters van be carried out with the 
gieali 't factor of safety to the public health is a que» 

full of individual interest to u» all.

Act came 
It is therefore jiossilile to judge 

Let us first take
month of July, lKi|N. 
o| its working lor an eiuirc year.
,he railways. On these the fatal accidents were, for 
the twelve months before the Act became operative. 

In the twelve months after that event they were 
During the same period the accidents which 

not fatal rose hy more than a thousand, from 11.
hv said that there is some

The controlnon

..f the sanitary condition and the compulsory disin 
hi tion of our street ears, public conveyances, theatres 
and st«irv» should he brought under the authority of

505.
§22.

werethe municipal health officer. by the enactment ol pro 
laws f.ir the preservation of the publie health. 

Tubercular persons who cannot receive the proper 
«are. treatment, medication, and be surrounded h> 
proper hygienic conditions, dioiild be taken care by 
the municipal or State authorities, thus enhancing 
• heir chances of recovery, and at the same time les

S37 to 13,992. It may 
tiling peculiar about railways, and they are not there 
f<,re a fair test. Let us try mines. There the fata 

hundred, the others by a hundred

I-, 1

accidents rose by a 
and sixtv. Take quarries. The men killed m quar
ries the year before the Act passed were loi. I he 

The number of injuredth< dangers uf infeetion to those who would year after they were 135.
, in the first period and l.;.**» in the second.

Mow stands the

M-nittg
.'tlierwis< b. brought into immediate contact with were 1,25*

Factories are >till more imjMirtant.them
of deaths was a hundredllu « Mil \ reasonably sure way to guard against in 

fvvtii»n 1«\ this disease is t«, follow out certain canli 
nal rules

1 hu «if the tir>t Tctjuisitvs i> to associate as little as 
voksitilc with a tubercular person, and on his part it is 
m t « sw.trx to disinfect «»r to destroy all the matt rial he 
expectorates, s. 1 a- i«> prevent its coining into contact 
with another person, lubercular fier soli* should oc
cupy sleeping rot mis hv themselves, ami live as much 
apart from healthy fier sons as is possible, ami be ex 
trvinel) cleanly in regard to their persons ami their 
habits

The increasevase there?
and fifty. The increase of injured was 
thousand. In miscellaneous accidents the proportion 
i. smaller. Hut they tell the same tale. Instead of 
adding to the security of workpeople, the Act has 
diminished it. The injuries have risen by per cent.

< )f course, it will lx

a couple of

end the deaths hy 14 l*T cent, 
said Mr. Chamberlain lias probably said it by this 
time to some anonymous and convenient vorres|x,nd 
cut—that the increase is purely statistical. I lie Act 

if registration, and manyhas led to a better system 
.if the accidents now rc|xirtcd would not have been re 
ported before. Hut this explanation cannot, for ob
vious reasons, apply to the fatal accidents, which wore 
always reported, and which have nevertheless gone 
up. This sinister rise in the death-rate "has taken 
place with relentless consistency throughout the dif- 

industries, and during the different months." 
ci«respondent, ami the figures bear out 

\\ e have dealt, (or the sake of brevity. 
Hut it is the fact that the g row'll

Another jmhiu w- should vat plenty of gtwkl, nutri 
ft h m I that will constantly keep the tissues built 
their normal condition. so as to maintain the 

state of vital resistance in order that

tiotls 
up to 
higlu "t
fdiagocxtvs max cwr he ready to do battle xxith these 
infecting bacteria. All excesses and all enervating 
and depu ting conditions shoithl be avoided.

I writhing which tends to impair our vital resist 
ancc should be seduously guarded against.

our

fcrvnt
So says our 
bis assertion.
only with years.
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f lnitr.1 States in the same period. Un total nn rcase 
of dutiable hmIs wa> $1 1 *441 •

not scut (rom
of accidents has hern uniform, and that what t> ton 
of ,hc year is true of the month. 1 here has l-ccn no 
big railway collision, no great mining cxpWion. v 
account for it. It is simply the fulhhnent of a prm 
ciple. upon which we laid stress from the hr-t and to 
which the leaders of the trade unions adhered. I n

in I*.T>rllament wert

in imports last year
The increases in such articles as are

Itritain. such as coal. ».»*>: br.-adstulfs,
fruits< ireat

-4S; w.H..!, Su 5.1/"": s,lgar. M .425..VH .
and furs. and other dutiable g..... '' "•*
British origin. $.t.7-’5 "'V. amount in the aggregate .,- 

If this sum is deducted from the total m 
crease in dutiable g,«»ls. which was $i.V$4MI'. we 
get a balance left of $7.571 .'M-1 as the gross amount 
,f the increased imports last year winch could have 

from <ireat Itritain. If we turn to the

fortunately, their representatives 
half hearted and lukewarm.

1811».YEARS' TRADE RETURNS.THE
The Influence of the Preferential I arilT.

been sent 
table giving the import 
and 1*10. we

, from (ireat Itritain in iX<|S 
to he the principal

Although the usual voluminous report of the I Vpart 
,f Trade and Commerce for the year closed on

statistics 11,
find the following

ment 1
10th June last is not yet issued, we have

,f an official nature from which we are able to
For

items of increase:—
Ilier. I —.*•».l-'.'s.t-'O.I.fore us 1

obtain a good view of the year's trade. !*)$ <»
details of interest wc shall have to wait awhile, 

system of granting a preference allowance of -\5 
k«ls of ltritish origin involves an en 

if extra labour at the Custom Houses 
, that the work of collating and 

Customs returns, which has to he done

Ur ti h Import». ** <t,ol* 
:v.H >«.» 
12*. i*» 
ivo.hi:. 
1 i.’i.fiiii
67.'219 
20,22.'. 

171,965 
17,

121,%:»

70s .«.17s 
2,1 «.V .05* 

611,551 
I 15.7*9 

1.722,* .1 
:m,:v2
677,1*2
179.920

7'.«I .'.mm; 
2 V.l .027 

762.9% 
21 •'.«•o I 

:.,i:»7 *'.»* 
:»*»*, 551 
6.97,607 
:;M **5

I .iquoiS# ••••••
Vallon good*. 
I .int* n “ «
silk “ •
WiHillfn “
ll.1rtlw.11r *•
ll.iVeidadiey
1 ......................
l‘.i|«er .........
Têts, ârc........

v •tile
The
per cent, on g< 
ornious amount «
of the Dominion, so

177.127I'M. I* 1 
**l. 17'.»arranging the 

at Ottawa, has been so greatly increased that any delay
i„ issuing the final, the complete returns is very evens 
afile The past year's Customs return- are ot c-pc 
cal interest, as being those of the first complet, year 
under tin preferential tariff, undisturbed In prior en 
gagements. or by anticipations „( a coming change 
The following includes the whole of the dutiable tin 
ports into Canada in and iS-s*. classified, and the 

decrease in iN«si is shown compare,I with
X

:.v.i,ii i

show that in some goods 
there was a considerable

The United States returns 
import from that country

increase last year in those which compete w.th those 
, | ltritish make and those made m < anada. stub as 

the following:— 

li„p.» 1. ff',„l t ' S
Imt. Is'i'.l.l-'.ls.I -ti'.l.

7t* .-,71,122 
tt:t.s'.'7 
I,.17 
20,611 

V17.:• 12 
117,:;'' 
2-1..'.72 
Ijit.iaio

,; 11,1:12 
27H.I2I 
,.'.7.,11 
176,74s

1,21 .V.» H 
:i:i:!,#ls 
S21 2 
f.»7. ‘•'•I

increase ,,r 
■ ScjK :—

Agricultural Imports ........
kleclfic en,I oil, > R1"-'- •••
lUnlwsre ................-..........
Srwmg »n,l H|* n.* h.m>..
-i«rl heiseed mil».............. '
Il „ lis, maps. .......... VvYr,
('a.iisgr-s >ml pails „f........
Ituol* ami dves..................... '• l’“

]xV* Incrvasr or dfcrra'v
>

267,7:il 
.1.10.21*2 
161.71* 

60,",S4 
77.411 

2 9-'..t-9 
1,25! .«.*22 

I7.M7'* 
526,1**1 

66,691 
16.9:.:

I ,*»**;,fio 1 
I 1I.IV2 
I v.o.m 1.% 
i;n.*7n 

«5. «2ft 
115.176 
715,4 II 
519.92'.• 

1,12'» 191 
40.*» 6**7 
|0*,.l 9 
210.4.VJ 

1,74.',7**7

l <»'.*.
- 1,24*» .*»*** 

661.91.*» 
172.17 ;
2«.;.. 1

inc. 

11 c.

I 212.40! 
2.I-17 ,19* 
2,l9-,t.*»l

*62,2 10
421.052 

It,*75,7o0 
1,1.77,'.Ml*
1,*|0 :v2«;
1.171.960 
1,399,0*4 
1627.'.*::» 
2,62*. I :»* 

*60 *.*»*

l,4*o.l MStiKSa...

ttrraitstufls amt too,Is. 2 ,M -■ ■ -
Bicycles, &*c......... . . ïli'l*4*"l
Hra.s^ocopter r, sals •>»■ •1 1 
Iron jo*trcl Romts.&'C. I»>.

5,92“, ‘ ••» 
f,«5-,01,5 

. I,f,,.is.2i.l
l,|i.:,,777 
1,61.4.» 12
4,715,'«''I
I 122,1:1» l.lfti .:»7.rs ml.
:i,ti:v2. 2» 4,31 MS# me.

tt.-Mt.20l 701,271'. ,1cc.

A comparison of the above tables justifies the cue 
elusion that, a- regards textile g,« ids. the preferential 
tariff has stimulated the importation ,,1 P.nttsh maim 
factures. « in the other hand, the \mcricaii- have 

increase their importation- into 1 anada 
,.f such metal g.»«Is as are classed as "hardware." m 

...Is, tubes, with other small iron and

Volt on go«Ml*.......
Fancy good*........
Fla* “
Main, bonnet», 
leather

been able t«*Silk
Gold »> Silver g od«.
( .last good*................
Urug* and Oil1*..........
Vrtrtahle *eeda,
Wood manufacture*..
Woollen go tl*
Coal............
Sugar.............
Tob ecu..........
Fruit*...............

....... ............ ....
gv»<= = , in June, and the United States 
The decline '„( ltritish imports of tins class is very 
marked, and it corresponds with the increase of Am 
encan made g-«»ls. as the following shows:

i.ao.sM
7,tltA.7l» inc.

7 lii.oit'g 
. 9,661.174
. :t,i;,is.r,2l :t.n.-,.S'.« »-c.

ll 1:11 ,.w.l S.IHB.I78 I„c.
241/64 lilt .V21 

2,:t'.m 9.V.1 2.2-2 .’,7»
.............  646.M6 t:Mi,047

Oiler liutisBk roo-U. 17,1."'-.25» 1.1,6.12,55.1

inc.

inc.
I Ml I I Ml NI-, 'I Ml' UK **► ! MO- S

inc. if\ 5,*11 HI$71.694 641 
4,3*9,121 

51,416,953
Total dutiable giHNl*.$H7,f»1«i,0*5
Coin and bulli' n........
t ree good>............... 59,807*337

Tout Imports......... •t52,»2l,05« » 122,5:1# 720

The point of most interest in regard to the imports 
st vear is whether the preferential tariff which give- 
reduction of 25 per cent, on British goods has been 

effectual in enlarging the purchases of t anada m the 
British market, as compared with her purchases m the

l *97I *93I-*.**,513 
*,16»,3“ I t$f

19.591 
102,71*» 
1'.*,9* t 

117,172

96,92'* 
I»:,.12I 
1»7,722 
21*. 767

12*,291 
1 *,'2 9.*» 
114 w'.*6 
70,<»29

< ireat Britain 
l niled Stales . 
British tuhmg.. 
American “ ..

122,190,:'. II

intention to change the record of tins class of 

trade by encouraging British imports was a patriotic 
step, but the concession to British makers of hard

The
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THE WANTS OF BRITISH COLOMBIA.ivit Milti< 11 nttools, implements lulling, etc.,
tin- natural a«lvaulagv which American* So much ha* liven said and written of British ( < •

limit na. wr find it difficult to add aught thereto Hut 
iiiiinlier of the Canadian "< ia/vttc" contain» 

rendent of Aga*'i/.

w .1 -w are.
to ovvrcoim
enjoy in being so much nearer to their customer», 
which enables orders to he tilled, we ma> almost say.

While then, it is a fair inference MU.|, excellent advice from a
|| iS.fi that till preferential ]( (• _ (|,at wv feel im|.elled to use the same as a Mil.

British Columbia. Tin

a recent
“by return of |*»st.’ 
from the t ustom* returns t 
land has stimulated Hntisli ini|Kirts to some «Ment.

i flfectiv'e harrier m the course of that 
which rolls into C anada from

jict for further comments on 
breezy letter of Mr Andrew Hamilton must make 
capital material for the emigration agent. It is full 
of the freshness and vigour of those who dwell 
the Pacific coast, it is redolent of the fresh air which 
sweeps through the great woods and over the great 
lakes, and waves the grain and grass in the meadow- 
and pasture land of a wonderfully fair province of tin 
Dominion of Canada. Mr. Hamilton says:—

it has not put any
great tide of imports 
the United Mates. I 
from the Mates were a*"1 111 ,lu‘>
were $74,824,<>23, an increase of $404'*8.457 111 ,lu' 
..mount of our purchases from Americans. In i8t<8 

from t.reat Kritain were 844.

marlu iS«i8 72 the average imports

72 the average imports
- -..S, and in 181 >8 they were $32.043.401• a falling 

oil to extent of $ 1.•..>.*8.2(17. U'i* apparent discrim 
illation of C anada against t.reat Krilain 1» very 'ink 
ingli shown 1.) the following figures which give

dutiable and free, from the oh! land

-7* "I read in the 1 Canadian tiazette" a paragraph 
the Russification of I* inland, and if 1 had time I would 
write a long letter to you on the subject, not only on 
the prairies of Manitoba and the great North-West. 

Illlt —

oil

the

total imports, 
and from the Mates from 1888 • 18.>8: -

Still further on and further 
\\ here the sun sink» in the sea.T.iul 

1H8S to V ••
hff.

1H«* to *.M.
Duiisble.

I v«
Imposts.

tt I lu re are islands and shores that would shelter 
these denationalised fisher and farming Finns. I hope 
mu will think of Vancouver Island and of the hum 
nu ralile islands all along the shores of Itrili'h t utuni 
lii.i. and show forth the loveliness id our shores, as 
well as of our inland valleys to those who cannot 
stand the wrench that loss of religious and political

I was talking to the

I
11J..17:1,1" 0 
1,111, .... ......

101,71 * .(Mill
i.,47:l,oiiii

in'», l to,mm
tl ;,>l,i«'Hik* 10m <it Hriltm. .

I* 1 uni U . M.........
I «if l s. ovtr 
tit. ItiitHin,.......... iv.^.v.ihwv.,:ifiUHMi

l imn 1SK8 to iS.,8 the articles entered "free" from 
the Mates wife 77.50 per cent, of the total of l nited 
Mates imports and, in the same term, the articles en 
tered fre«" from t.reat I'.ritain were old) 3380 per 

,f total llrilish iiniKirts. The preferential tariff
libvrtv in Finland must cause.
Norwegian st< »rvkec|>er livre the other day, and lie 
told me what admirable settlers the Finns made, how 
stead) and how sensible these l.ut lierait people 
and he put the idea into my head that they should he 
invited to help the fanning and fishing industries of 
this new Province; he added, "they are a sea faring 
people, too, and they would do well.’

I am getting weary of listening to the complaints 
of the city bred youth, and 1 want to see this beautiful 
land settled with people who conic to wrestle with 
obstacles that stand in the way of comfortable homes 
and competence. How glad 1 should he to look out 
ol mi window and see the Finnish farmer ploughing 
or* driving his sheep and cattle to rich pastures of 

and clover instead of miles and miles of half-

cent. 1
does not give t.reat Britain sufficient concession to 
outweigh the national advantages enjoyed b) the 

who have not found the dis

w ere ;

l luted States exporters
favour of the old country any materialcrimination in 

obstruction to tin extension of American trade with
the imports ofCanada. The total duty collected 

itM,l was $25,157.930, compared with $21.5114.584 *" 
if*gt. The |iereentage ol duties in former year »n 
dutiable goods was 20 20. and on total imports lO.O; 
In i8i|o the percentage of duties oil dutiable ini|*irts 

28 70, and on total iui|iorts i(> 55 11*1* reduc
lion ni percentage 011 dutiable goods living onl) hah 
i.i one per 11 lit proves that the goods to which pre
fen lice was given were not a material pri.|m.rtii.11 of

on

grass
cleared and undeveloped land! If some of till1 I*illlts 
will send an authorized party of inquirers to spy out 
the land. I hope they will stay a day or two in the 
Agassiz X alley, and let me or some other "discreet 
and learned person" show them round our ‘‘fairyland." 
t No fairies now exist here) Then go on to Vancou
ver Island, and visit the capital, and get Mr. Jessup, 
the immigration agent, to direct them where to obtain 
farming lands that border on the Pacific, where they 
could find all they had in Finland and a good deal 
more—fish, fruit, every kind of vegetable, and room 
for vast herds of cattle and sheep, though the sheep 
won’t have such a good chance as on the prairies and 

1 in our region of the coast range of British Columbia.

the whole imports.
The exports of t ana.la in i8<si were $154.083/150, 

compared with $158.7211.801, a reduction of $4.(143.
I lie decrease is mainly accounted for by a fall 

off in shipments of agricultural products. In 
manufactures there w:i> an increase of S855.5-W which 
i« an agreeable exhibit.

Altogether, the foreign trade of t anaila last year 
reached a total of $30(1,104,7118. which exceeds any 
previous y ear by $1,028,972. XX e close this review 
In a hope that all the good» iiiqiortcd have been and 
will I.i* sold at a good protit. and he well paid for, and 
that the additional revenue from l ustiMiis will he 
wisely expended.
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1 R. ('oldwvll, a prominent citizen ami large 

Vn.,,vr1v hiiVIvr. protests against this in a letter I" the 
ltrandon "Times." *n«l nlicws that in thv lex x "I -i. 1 -• 

ji,t interest was made. 
■ 1 iaim'll m* cting xxliivh

Mt. 1I know how beneficial thv prairie regions are ami 
will lie. but if any like rain liettcr than snow

weather, let them consider a htth
ami

m>literati' summer 
Ih-Ii.re they think llritish Columbia i. tm iar away

It is a country when
mills a provision for 
In speaking of the rc|>..rt of tin
tateil that a rale of 4e wxmhl !" necessary to cover 

charges, Mr. t oldwcll plaitilx
I think it is in the intiiv-t of the 

of thv city that thv cerr.v/ fa*ts in all 
should he submitted to them

some

or too difficult in any xvay. 
tiftv acres of well cleared land produces as much as 

• hundred and fifty acres in am other country. 
Thv Hnnkhohortsi seem to he settled down quietly 

No doubt the first year will he

sax'the interest
I his is iiii crrviV.I III!

"rate pay ers 
these matters

in tlie NorthWest.
the hens are cackling invery hard, hut as 

the farmyard and the pigs grunting in their 'ties s,,r 
will luxe all .ost fled away, and if I max quote

s< m hi as
In thv opinion of this gentleman, who speaks a> 

■ having knowledge of Ills subject, a rate of 3.* 
, would meet all contin

. mi
mills with proper économe 
gencies, including the entire bonded interest, and he 
further goes on to explain that as thv character of the 
assessment is such a very low one. a rate of .V "'ills 
would not heat all burdensome.

r« i\v
a text partially these people will sax. It is good lot

It would he xxill it■ that I have been ill trouble.mi
now and then; butEnglish people had a shaking up 

perhaps next year there tvill he aerial trips by wireless 
telegraphic motors, and our people will come and 

land that now takes ten days to reach, and that 
has lakes that eould hold England as one of their 
islands, that has any quantity of good land to gixe 

and a population smaller than that of London 
Therefore, l beg all xvho wish the w* tld xxell to or 

ganise every kind of plan to help the better class of 
l inn to come over and help t" to increase th/ wealth

• ; _ Said above that thv rate payers do not
v, ;.i understand thv situation. Of one thing we 
eonvinced, viz.: that they do not realize the gravi 

their house in order witht v of it, or they would set 
.1 little more speed. It is the general opinion, and 
shared in, xvv believe, by many of the propertx hold 
ers in ltrandon, that the City is not mil y able to meet 
its liabilities, but under suitable administration it 

Affair* have seldom hcvti

away.

and population of our vast land. Umi't forget Prit 
ish Columbia, and don't let anyone conn who is idle. should grow and |«x»sper. 

better or more promising in Manitoba than today, 
yet the second city in the Province wishes to com 
promise with its creditors. To sax that the sugges 
lion is disgraceful is not using too strong a 
Hie injurious effect of such action as the < ity of 
Brandon's does not stop at its own doors. Already, 
several municipalities in Manitoba, wishing to borrow 
money for legitimate pnrposes.havc found negotiations 
sttangclv hampered and their credit to a large extent

drunken or who iloesn t like country life; \xe liaxc 
lots of men who can drink whiskey, and more who 

am sorry to sav very.want clerks' places, and I
few' useful household helps. I i'll the binuish

to llritish folum
term•very

girls that English girls won't 
hia. sav that there is lots of work for them to do, and 
lots of homes to choose from. It is a duty to en 
lighten the minds of any such people as the Hints, 
the Dotikohors. the Mennonites, or in fact any earnest 
Roosian, Proosian or Englishman, about llritish Co 
lunthia. and you will lie helping them and one of the 
fairest lands on earth.'

come

crippled.
It is to be hoped the bond holders will insist upon 

getting their rights.

CITY OF BRANDON DEBENTURES.

The settlement of Itrandon'c finances does not 
seem to be nearing a point of completion, and the 
present condition of affairs can hardly be regarded 
favorably. The principal feature of this whole bti-i 

being forced tqion the public mind. is. that

McKinley's Vnivkksitv in tiik Piitt.imNis —
More troops. Gen. < Mis telegraphs, are needed to eon 
,liter the Philipinos. Aye. and many more troops we 
will send. There is a glamor almttt war that dulls 
the fear of death and the apprehensions of suffering 
and privations and, worse still, that wraps as in an

More troops for

ness, now
.he rale-pax ers of ltrandon—those most nearly inter 
esteil—do not appear to understand the situation.

We read the report of a meeting of the City Conn 
eil dealing with the matter of the City's Debt. and 
shortly after statements and assertions made at that 
meeting will be publicly conttadicted. We have in 
mind one instance which occurred only this month. 

The Council had met, and had struck a rate for this

k

impenetrable cloud the moral 
the Philippines. Aye, and more murder and butchery 
and blood ; more shame and disgrace: more robbery 
and arson and ravishing; and more trampling iqmii 
the rights and liberties and lives of an almost helpless 
people, who are heroically struggling for their liber 
tics: and more infamy for “the flag, call it 1 tld 
Glory" or "Old Infamy," as you please; more disgrace 
in the eyes of the nations; more infamy in the jttdg 

of posterity. Oh, God! that the Republic of 
Washington, Mason, Ilenrv and Jefferson should, 
have come to this.—*" I he Daily States.

sense.

year of 2#) 1-2 mills on the dollar.
It appears to have been stated that this rate did not

the bonds, andprovide for any of the interest 
nothing less than a rate of 4c on the dollar would be 
sufficient to take care of the liability for Debenture

on
ment

Interest.
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ou demain!. 
1 hiring Un

balances due

increases in iK*»K over 18117. which were 
S).2711,822. ami after notice. $14.1*71.’47- 
month a slight decrease is shown in ‘ 
from foreign countries, hut an increase of $2,1014,84.1 

due from (ireat Britain.

JULY BANK STATEMENT.THE
The figures of tin statement compiled from the re 

rendered In the chartered hanks to the l-nern 
for the month of July are likely to receive great-

m them, ami 
uf the report

turns
iv, recorded in the amounts 
An increase of $3.225.367 is noticeable in l ana,ban 
Municipal and other securities during the month and 
$2.488.018 over the amount of a year ago. Railway 
.comities do not loom up largely in the showing 

Loans on stocks on call revived

ment .
er attention than i' usually bestowed up< 
in pointing to the prominent features 
we refrain from reference in this review thereof tu th, 
causes which have contributed to the changes notice 

We under some important heading, of the .statement 
published herewith The returns of tin Hank \ ■»*- 
Mane not being included in said statement renders 

of the luly figures with those of the pro

for month or year, 
during July, and stand S8.936.166 higher than July 
i8.)8 A reduction i, shown in current discounts of 

220.88,,. although they arc $27.554408 higher than 
' date last war. -Altogether, the July statement 

contains satisfactory evidence of the prosperous 
ditioii of the country, and the ordeal to which a few 
of tbe banks were recently subjected may yet prove 
10 have been a blessing in disguise. But it is bec.Mii 

that the dcjxisitors <>f the dc

;■

ftMiiparix mi 
ceding month of little interest. same vonmarks the trail of-the 

failure of the X die.
I Sut one conspicuous amount 

financial tlurrv caused by the
Under the heading "Loans from other l.an- 

the amount of $5-’8.i x,o 
other

Marie.
in Canada, secured appears

due by 1-a Banque Jacques Cartier 
institution or institutions. The large amount shown 
iis ni,, r assets not included under foregoing bead- 
is explained bv a f--*1 note. U is evidently largely 
made up of gold bought at DawKm t ”y by tin* Hank 
of Itrilisb North America and the t anadian I-’" 11
Commerce. Hank notes in circulation show an in
crease of $1,172,392 over last month and $3.7’,,-554 
over the figures of July. 18,48. Deposits coutume to 
accumulate Demand de|H*sits increasing $1,227.7,*3- Rinque dc Si. J.an—
and those payai,le after notice. $..4u4-**> Over «'‘j 1 Ju.h '.’of 

1 the increase is $11.1',3-554 and 
These are greater than the

ing painfully apparent 
fv.nvt X die Marie will receive more of sympathy than 
satisfactory dividends.

The following additions

to some

made to Capital andwere
Reserve. Ilfwrv©

36,445

capital
l«nnl up.

47.260
i9,:m

Kiilw*rilfil.

J.TvO 
'.Ml,000

» ink.

Hank « f N-iva Scotia.. 
Mnchai ts Halifax....
Trains Toronto..........
Hank of Hamilton ... . 
Western Ilk. of Canada.

1,-h
liim
lo.l

2HHV.ini. Ilk. uf Win.lmr.figures of a year agi 
$20,874.1,15 respectively $1G7,kmf 120,90,1 Inc. $196,1x8

CllARTHKKl* BANKS OK CANADA.
STATISTICAL ABSTRACT KOR JULY

,cth June, yut July. 
1899. : 1898.

Increase and 
Decrease for 

year.

Increase and 
Decrease for 

month.
jut July. 

1899./fssels.
Inc. $ 307,011 Inc. $1,018,641 

'84,110 Inc. 2,608,549
1,978 Inc. 2,341,445

2,109,843 Ine. 1,766,306

$26,507,710 $26,200,739 $25.489. i°9 
10.9V.766 11,015,876 8,323.217 l>ec.

21,674.1185 19,327.662 Dec.
10,513,601 Inc,

Specie atvl Dominion Noire......... .............................
Notes of ami Cheques on other Hanks ....................
Due from American Hanks ami Agencies..................
Due from British Hanks ami Branches.................. •
Canadian Municipal Securities ami Bnt., I rov. or)

H, «reign or Colonial other Ilian Dominion ............ I
Railway Securities..................... ...
I.04111* on Stuck* ami Homls on Call.
Current lawns to the lhildic ..............
Overdue Iiebts.................................

Total Assets..................................

21 ,«7**107
H.279k9o8 10,170,065
,,,.457.668 ,6,232,3m ! ,6,968,730 |nc. 3.225,367 Inc 2,488 938

. 6" 56, 14S-5470 >8,410,179 ’>«•■ 197.909 Dec. 3.752.6,8
1» s' l'L, v, 65.mL 21.885,137 line. ,62,043 Inc. 8,936,166

MJ.WTaoo 250^74.384 220,193.092 lise- 3.226,889 Inc. 27.S54.4o8 
2,160,321 iplo/49 3»,39»,t>* *nCl 

4,2,597,7,4 408,936,4,1 366.948,842 Inc.
80,232 Dec. 978.847 

3,661,303 inc. 45.648,872 h
; .abilities.

3.716,554
916,812
407.844

1,172,392 Inc.
2,172,750 Inc.

599,706 Dec.
1,227,7,13 Inc. 11,193.554
1,494,280 Inc. 20,874,615

394,832 Inc. i,333,°66
86,9,5 Inc.

469,112 Inc. 3.144.3’1
2,841,567 Inc. 41,672,416

4<*.27o,i,H> 39.097.7o8 36,S53A46 jnc.
3.028,625 5.201.375 ! 2,111,8,3 Dec-
2.8(*>,3i7 2.206,hi 1 t.2*4«,7l |nc*

0t.o8o.lo3 91,852.400 8l.S86.549 !nc-
»47«I**9/M,S ,MVi 

2,590,918 Inc. 
542.116 jkc.

Dec.

Hank Notes in Circulation.....................
Due to Dominion tiovernment.............
Dm* to Provincial Governments...........
Deposit pi) iM®o®doouwd.................
Ik 1» Ml* payable after luitice.................

1 s.» Biadt bj Hanks ...................
Due to American Hanks ami Agencies, 
lure to British Hanks ami Branches....

Total Liabilities..............................

ie8.044.220 16 ,549.94°
3,923,984

598.017
6,11,111,941*

3,9.171,045

3.519.152
684,932

6,536,051 2.922.619
3,6.330.478 277,49-1.629 l"c.

55.901

Capital.
283432 Inc. 1,087,104 
157,885 Inc. i.ssg.'i?

62.303449 Dec. 
27.555,666 Inc.

63.390,653 61,674,085
29.1,4.793 28,9S6,9"8Capital Sltw k l«i,l-u)i 

Krseive Fund...........
Miscellaneous 101,983175,011 Dec.

1,811,350 Inc. 3415.540

pruuaîû w*tii'uimlnio^n’liovernnienl ’for aeeunly of not. circulation. a«-nnt reqniml being s P» cent, on «-rage ma*, 

circulation lor year ending 30th June. 1899, $2,072,615.

Director.' I.iatnlitiea........................................... .y-; 7057,'Al T.W 7.559.666 Inc.
! I 4,.,15,46 39.3U.S96 ‘ 37.699,706 line

-LiUllfUl

-

t
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PERSONALS.NOTES AND ITEMS.
The Ci*kkkn< y \m> Voi.itks. A large majnritx 

o( Democratic politicians. we take it. are nut m puli 
tie> for their health nor for their consciences. hut with 
the expectation of being elected to office or of hax 
ittg a l’resident elected who will give offices to them 
or their friend-. Their relation to politic- living of 
thi- practical character, the interview - obtained with 1 
munher of them in Chicago over Mr. Vroker - re 
cent e\pr.—ion- favorable to Mr. Itryan's renomina 

piite unintelligible. Mr. Hall, recently a 
iiietuher ot t ongres-. said: “If xve can unite with tin 
East on liryan we can do something," which um-t 

that Mr. Hall think- his party would have a fan 
chance of carrying tin election. Hut it was united 

Mr. Ilrxan three years ago, and it carried no Stall 
in the East. Another wise stateman said that, ii 

were omitted from the platform, "the New

Mk. ( i. A. Kottt. has returned from a trip to the 
l’acilic. I hiring hi- absence he visited Uo—land, and 
he endorses everything -aid by other traveller- m 
praise of the wonderful development of the great 
mines of Hrili-h Columbia. Mr. kohl also highly 
extols the management of the l auadian I avilie.

Mk. Aktiivk L. H.mi -. \ ice 1'resident of the l mon
vi-it to MontMutual Life of Portland, Me., is on a 

real in the interest of hi- flourishing company. Mr. 
Hates expresses himself as delighted with tile climate 
and seenerv of Canada, and states that the great at 
tractions of the Dominion a- a holiday resort for In- 
hot and tired countrymen are now -" generally known 
that the passenger t rallie bv sea and land from Eastern 
litics is becoming enormous.

turn arc 1

m. an

1 hi

‘It» to I
York delegation would come into the convention in 
line shape and New York Democrats would contri 
bute generously to the campaign fund." Undoubted 
lx to a practical politician a large campaign fund 
would be the next best thing to a victory at the polls, 
but if the opulent Xcxv York Democrats give up 
their funds easily in consideration of the mere omis Mr. Henry Hulnienjun.. Manager of the t auadian 
sion from the platform of the magic ratio an old ad Yukon Lumber Company, died on the yth mst. at
age about certain possessors of money will be veri | ,,rt Selkirk, Yukon Territory, lie leaves a widow 
lied. New York ‘‘Commercial llulletin." and one daughter, to whom and to the father of de

ceased I'm: Chkonii i.r: extends sympathy in their

■J

(Olntimrn

XVkuomk Hack.—Two years ago the New Sink bereavement, 
l.ife Insurance Company ceased writing nexv business 
m New Orleans. The sanitary conditions of tin- city 

such in lHoy that the coin|>any did not consider 
it prudent to add to its liability here by writing 
lines. The local office has been kept open since that 
time to look after the renewals and pay death claims 
Shortly after the vote by which sewerage and drain 
age became certain for New < frlcans, in the near m 
lure, the New York Life began to make preparations 
to return to its old field. It is understooil that very 
shortly a corps of solicitors will lie engaged and the 
Nexv York Life xx ill begin to push for new business The Companies’ Hill has passed it- third reading 
xvitli the energy that characterizes it in the Northern in the House of Lords, and, although it is shelved by
States. The return of the Nexv York I ife to thi-city the Commons till next session, it will be brought in
is particularly gratifying, not only because it afford- 1 , arly then for their consideration. Its principal effect 
another strong life company in which our citizen- i will be to check the issue of the distinctly fraudulent 
may find protection for their families and e-tatc- in type of limited company
its life |Hilicies, but because it show- that Mr Met all ipient and unwelcome a feature of city business, 
and his associate officers have faith in the future oi
New Orleans, and believe that under tin nexv condi | -p|u. |1<l(v| building In huh will receive a heavy blow 
lions this city will be as healthy a- any in the I nited 1 j, tju, | |l)tv| < ;r,.at y entrai turns out to be a sort of

white elephant, a- seems not unlikely. I milt in tin* 
Marx b ln me Road, right away from the locality where 
all the flourishing hotels exist, and titled up in a 

It is the most encouraging thing that has happened |t|i, luxury and magnificence which not another 
here for many a day . There is nv sentiment about 1 ||()t(1 jn London can etpial, a supply of guests of the
such a financial concern a- a big insurance company. , mrvss;irx wealthy brand will hardly be forthcoming.
It is a case of cold-drawn business, and the withdraw | ^jr ]‘.Hnirlc-U Maple is well rid of his venture, but 
al of the company was a hint we simply could not ai , w|lî|( ,|u. investors will think by the end of the fin.an-
ford to ignore. The present re-umption means that a (.|.(| V(l;ir xvj|| probablx not be pleasant n ailing for the
calm, dispassionate survey of the situation ha- n .rentlemcu who assisted in saddling the Hritish in 
stored us in the confidence of conservative outside oh j VVk|i||(, j,,,),)),- with thi- great folly.

(TortfSpondW.were
new

XV,. i|,, not hoi,I onrwlr,* rre|i«melblw l«»r view* by .•«•rnNiN.n.biilw

1LONDON LETTER.
loth August, 1 Sin.

I ISAM f..

which ha- lievomc so (re

States.
A business man talking to a reporter of the " I inn- 

Democrats," said:— I

I he peculiarly important feature i- that 
insurance company liases it- calculation- entirely 1 
the general outlook. It is a concern that deals, so to j 
speak, in futures. This company is willing to stake 
its good money on its conviction that xve are all right 
and will continue to lie all right. A ou may rest a- 
-tired that they are not taking such a step in the dark, 
and that their action xx ill have a most favorable effect 
all through the North.”

server-.
During Julx f>~ new issues were made with a total 

capitalization of $107.7.15.550. In July there
other of those failures in attempted municipal loans to 
which xve have become accustomed of late years. I In- 
Cardiff corporation invited tenders for $>t.2,p».ooo at 

( 4 per cent. The minimum price was 1/1 per cent 
It"was not, however, sufficiently attractive, and had to

was an
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was only $250/

Council was 
- will, loan of >Kc 

..i ')■! 14 yvr cvnt.

Hi, London l ' 'lintyIn withdrawn.
successful in getting a 2 i yvr 

1 .nit at an average price7 5' *•*
1 iniincroal and mi cellamo„> under, akingstivuvnl

„f mow than twenty million' "Mi Jll,K' 
X were of a high degree of excel 

thv < hi l « >ku i. 0111- 
V.tvvtric and

t
an increase
ami generally tin; - 
Ivncv, including Mich allaii> a*

and the British Westing house
MK>.

......
•jnss’s.'s s? ........-.......
last week on this inflammable s|iot.

It was -, terrible lire, hundred* of standards of pitch 
nine lending powerful aid against the efforts "I ' 

re hr cad" Warehouses and mills went down lief,ere 
Sit'flame. Eihy «""u^nd i|uarltTs of gram 

in the elevator were swallowed up. am 
in changed did the brigade get a chance. Th 

Cl smalhiox hospital, full of ,«.*■ « 
lv saved. The tosses are reckoned up at <pnu

In nu
Manufacturing 1 ompany.

iffieescon 
An

• • *
-, hange. things have slackened c.msiderÿdy.

1 " " K" v igim and t ei.tial 1'antic stock
The!..... .

lifeless.

< hi

market is ipntvv ay

,f nominal capital in 
of the l-nitedThere is now '7*

with thv railway \x>tvm
Kingdom. The conversions

.......... and other nominal add,turns.Jhe

1r,,'',VVh^\HZw t""v.rheUefn"nrn‘relativeK. 
Wheno' in lHS<g the lat.owhiel, expenditure h,.re to 
U !,nb%-• per cent., it had risen last year

|o vet a correct idea of thvaur 
3Ue net return upon capital invested in railways here 
h is nece.sarv to allow (or the large increases m

.....
cent, ten years ago.

c« ill 11 v t tl« 111 is.'.’.t.750.0-0

a million.

RECENT legal decisions.
Cvi.rf.nt Coin ok t„f: Real».-!» has been de 

cideil in England .ha. a coin, which is current com of 
the real,,,, ntav he sold as a curiosity, ami m such a 

if the seller is a thief who has stolen it from .hi 
and who has suliscipiently hvvn prosecuted to 

order for its restitution to the owner 
English Larceny Act. It 

he made, if the

receipts
to s# per cvnt.

w a
ca>e.
« >wnvr.
conviction, an

be made umlvr themay
woitld seem that no such order can 
coin has been passed into circulation as current mo
ney. although ,t might he possible to identify it.

The coin in question was a live pound gold pic.e, 
and had been presented hv the liohlsnuths t om- 

llancock in the Jubilee year.
The gold piece was kept in a ca- 

never

I" r
Tlu. i,iu|, price of copper has greatly stimulated 

production ill over the «-Id h, the 
s.,nrvv. \ividler increase m supply «as '»»w« •'

. end of last in-.nth. and the l-nee has dropped
1 „i 111 llritish consumers are still inan-

: ' " hold off their orders, and between the m-
' U k upplx and the decrease m demand « » 

|„,w the American syndicate

Mr.pally to a 
the year of its date.
binet in the owner's drawingroom, and it hail 
been in circulation. T he gold pieces of the issue of 

bv Royal proclamation, constituted current
stolen

crease m s 
rather hard to see

t,, make it> game pa

is

going
1K87 were
eoin ,,f the realm. The coin in question was 

the butler, who changed it with one Moss, a 
second hand dealer in clothes, jewellery and other 

received in exchange five sovereigns. It 
that the coin had

Till- Welsh tin plate trad. i. rapidly jiiekmg up us

Idlw. 4,., are m full Mas,. Excessive v"„ll'v 
fi.iv liven met and abolish» d 

new prosperity is 
15,000 tin-plate

new
by
and

i lal 
IV IW

artimlcs, and
held under these circumstances 
hven received hv Moss as current coin, and that 
,rdvr might he made under the English Act or

dering Moss to restore it to its owner. It was point
ed out that if the coin ha-1 been dealt with, and trans
ferred as current coin of the realm, as for instance 
in payment for goods purchased, or in satisfaction of 

bona fide changed as money for money of

\va>till*m lie!xvveil owner*
1,n mutual im.lt rstamling. ami the
indicated be an advance m wages to 

from August 1st.

tl< >t
an i

operatives

insurance.
Unh small Visses |»vi been registered last week 

a, I |,,yd-, winch ., beiivlieial change over ihcf-rc-
(... 'I lie overdue market has been tin
',( some excitement, and has rarely been (idler 

ihui ,t present. Une vessel managed to get into 
,, 1 tint' mu th, "overdue" underwriter out of

but afterwards caught on lire, and had to be

• • •
Tin* Acculent Insurance ( tmipany Mi,upon' that have had new hie inluW mto them by

a debt, or .
a different denomination, a question of law of great

The following are redifficulty would have arisen.
front the judgment read by Mr. Justice Dar1" fcrences

’ The property in a bank note passes like cash by 

delivery. Bank notes arc not goods, nor securities.

danger, 
run ashore

L.is one of the in-
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trial Judge ill holding that the 

and rcasotialdv. and 
mal liahility. IVrrins

agreed with the 
trustees had acted honestly 
should hi relieved front l>crs< 

llcllamy, <>8 l- .1 t-’hy .Viz"

1esteemed. hutdocuments for debts, nor arc so
treated as money, as cash, in the ordinary course 

and transactions of burine.., by the general consent 
„{ mankind, which gives them the credit and cut run v 

all intents and i>ttr|ioscs. 1 hey are as 
much money as guineas themselves are. or any other 

coin that is used in common payments as 
or cash, it has hern quaintly said that the 

he followed i' because it

nor
yarc

X S.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.of money to
Wednesday, pan., 23rd August. 1800 

Prices on the stock exchange have been gradually 
improving during the week, and the market closed 

and with an upward tendency. lht 
last week has appa

current
money
rer.son why money cannot 

ear mark, but that is not true. The true rea- 
of it : it cannot

. So. in

today strong
realizing which was in progress

end for the present, and values arc 
trade.

has no
son is upon account of the currency 
he recovered after it has passed in currency 
case of money stolen, the true owner cannot recover 
j, after it has been paid away fairly and hm.es ly 

valuable and Inina fide consideration, but »
action may be 

The exchanging of

reittly come to an 
being advanced on almost every

The market is now in good sham- for a bull move 
ment, as stocks arc stronglv tick, and any evidences 

in New York would be rapidly rc- 
The break in the industrials there yes

upon a
lore money has passed in currency.
a,coinhfor oth!r coins, is not conclusive proof that the v. rday had no effect locally

. e « witli l’iimmt coin ou \l<me\ in I^oivlon i xluliiti .1 i,
exchanging vias t .a o j been formal while there is an abundance of funds m New o,

M e,, fro , currency have a price far hcvmd lllv ruling rate being about 3per cent. In M.«.trial
their denominated value, by reason of their a„ti;,uny .here is no change «.call «

Z no Shortage in ,e supply .. ............

Canadian Pacific .......... 1 on Thursday m,..... mg las,
I'i'des biing^accepted equally without reference to at - X. al,d closed t.M.ay at 97 - -*■ H-e advance 

" credit of the person who offers it. |las been steady, but gradual, and t u P"" >'
who reccivis x itliin 1 4 per cent, of the figure at which it slum >1

ither use than furv t|u. break. The local market 0 about 1 2 point
in discharge of debts | ... advance of London, as the cable quotation today 

Moss vs. Hancock

of improvement 
fleeted here.

an

;

the character or 
and without the intention of the person 
it to consume it or to apply it to any <

t

tender it to others 
fur commodities.

•11 turn to 
or payment 
1 iSwi 2 o IV 111 •

was only 'si 5 “•
if the stock would gradually work up 

for the second 
iver the

It looks as
in this market. The earningsto par

week in August show an increase of $58,< 
pi .tiding week last year.

Contract w Ac.knt in Namk of Uk.n. i. x.
agent makes a contract purporting to -e 

gomls in the name of his principal, but with the tnw 
nient intention of selling then, on Ins own aciou.it. M(inm.;ll Slrvv, Railway has been very quiet during 
a„d for his own benefit, it is competent for the prut ^ ^ )mt ^ ||lilV js slightly lirmei. closing to
ripai to ratify, and to take the benefit of the contrai ^ ^ ^ bid, which is an advance of one point over
as against tiie buyers, and that notvvit istan. mg a I a wcvk ag0i
attempted repudiation of the contract by the Imy.r . mimU,r (>f S|larvs which changed hands
Re Tiedemann (1890). 2 Q- 11 Uy | only 395. ,

'Plie earnings for the week ending Saturday, iqth 
inst., show an increase of $3,380,05 as follows:

cum-When an

was
I

Trust kbs.—An actionPbksoxai. L1.Mt1t.1t V OB 
was brought «- make certain English
ally responsible for selling a settled «UU h £ ..................
had the effect of diminishing the income of . .. . « ..................
tiff as he was entitled to one half of the rents during , UVM,av.................

It appeared that the trustees had no pnuu Wednesday............
erroneous view, sanctioned Thi^sday...............

They | 1-riday...................
Saturday.............

'

Inc.
$ 22.oil

24778 
435-12 
4''7-7.3 
74'" >5
81» 1 pi 
5< 1(1.92

b
.. . .$5,234.29
.. .. 5.»5-’-"1
.. .. 5.08303
.. .. 4.')7''8i> 
.. .. 5.17»>
.. .. 4-9I5 38 
.. .. 5.954 49

:

his life.
to sell, but sold under an 
In their solicitors, that they had such a l'"»er. 
did not take the advice of counsel nor did tin v a 
..Iv to the Court for directions. It appeared, how 

that before they discovered their mistake they 
which would haw made 

It appeared 
in other

!

In Toronto Railway the only business transacted 
This stock has had an ad- 

week ago, closing to day

;
amounted to 300 shareever,

had entered into contracts vance of 3 4 per cent, over a 
with 117 bid.

The earnings for the week ending, Saturday, 19th 
increase of $2,172.92 as follows:—

the Court useless.an application to
also that the sale was quite a proper

if thev had possessed the power to sill
' the Court of Appeal mat, show an

one

respects
Under these circumstances

■
«
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share. The Sovereign was then a |*t)ve<l 
been for the miners’ strikeInc.

$181.52

1)1)0 

35-'48 
.Vi-’5 
474 -’3 
"5.455

45c per
operty, and, had it not

and a serious accident to the contractors who were 
driving the deep tunnel, the mine would have been 
nearly ready to ship to-day.

As it is, shipments from the Sovereign may be ex 
pccted to commence shortly after the end of the year, 
and the Argenta will commence to ship before that

than one car load per

.. . .$lW* .U 

.. .. 3.5851)9 

.... .AS*; *7 

.... 3.'M 1-9"
.. .. 3.884.70
.... 3.XX9.79
.... 5.37"-7

• * •
The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 1 ratisit l ", 

well, the figures for the second

Sunday..............
'Monday...........
Tuesday...........
Wednesday.. ■ 
Thursday.. ..
Friday.............
Saturday...........

time. An output of no 
week of the latter’s rich ore will, in itself, earn a di
vidend at the rate of 8 per cent, or to per cent, per

The par

more

continue to show up 
week of Xugnst indicating an increase of $"-7-M 4" 

tide 85 shares changed hands during the week, and 
the ipiotation has advanced from (.4 1 to "5 1-4 

This stock should sell up at least 15 points before

the company's capital stock.
,f the stock in the Slocan Co. held by the Mont

annum on(

value
tcal-London Co. is $400.0110, and. as the par value of 
the Montreal London Co.'s own capital is only $43-" 

it will be seen that a to per cent, dividend earnthe end of the year.
»

ni by the Slocan Co. would mean an additional 9 per 
cent, dividend for Montreal-London shareholders.

Slocan stock should to day be selling at much high 
cr figures in view of the Company's prospects and 

being a dividend payer, and those who buy

shares of Dominion Cotton were traded in 
The stock is now c\ dividend of 

and the quotation is up a fraction at

( Inly to 
during the week.
1 1 2 per cent., 
iu<i bid.

Richelieu or t ias. but RoxaiThere is no change in 
Electric is stronger by .'3 4 points at 180 1 -• on the 

issue of stock, which is expected to

nearness to 
now w ill make money.

talk of the new 
be announced almost immediately. It ib possible that X an A tide may pay 

dividends before the close of the year.
* * *

The Princess Maud of the Republic camp is turn 
ing out well. Samples taken from the vein on the 
_>oo foot level show values of over $->oo per ton. and 
shipments will, it is expected, commence about 15th 
October, which should pay the cost of further «level- 

The shares in the Company are assessable. 
* * *

The committee appointed at the meeting of the 
Canadian shareholders of the J. O. 41 ( ompatty, held 
in Toronto last month, sent a representative to Du 
luth to attend a meeting of the directors. The object 

Mi„im, u.wks have been deeidedly better in price I of the meeting was to accept the resignation of the 
airing the week with the exception of War Eagle, old directors and to have Cana,ban men appomted ... 
The fear „f a sink. In the miners in the Rosslaml their places. After this active means vv.ll he taken 

lu» had a depressing effect on the latter stock. | to develop the prospect, and put it "ii a profitable 
to-day is more reassuring, and an im 

,11 likely take place in the War Eagle

one <»r two

Halifax Tram, ha.» advanced 2 12 points 111 the bid 
price to 108 1 2. and Heat and Eight 12 point to 25}. 

transaction» bave taken place in either stock.
1

N, r........... 5 l'-c-
.... 2 P-C. 

. .2 1 2 p.C.
• 3 !’•>'•
loll 18 p.C.

t all mom \ in Montreal.............
( all-money in 1.0111I011.............

in New York........... opinent.I all money
Hank of England rate.............
Consols.....................................
Demand sterling......................
<„> «lavs' sight sterling.............

l) 12 p.C.
.. . .8 3 4 p.c.

MINIM. VI VII I Us.

« amp 
but the news basis.

It is reported that a recent 10 days'run at the Hold
en Star produced $5.800 in bullion, and also that the 
ore bodies now being encountered in the lower levels 
are proving very rich.

The stock is keeping very steady round 42.
» * *

* * *

provcincnt vv 
quotation immediately.

I lie closing prices as compared with last week and 
»;dc» for the week are as follows:—

Today.
%»

Sales.
S.ooo shares.
4.700 “

11."75 "
8.700 "

A vvk. ago.
359War Eagle............ 3"°

■ '35 ■3XPayne..
Montreal la«tidoti 
Republic.............

Recent examinations of the 11A . mine of Summit 
camp have shown that property to he in a highly satis
factory condition. Careful estimates by competent 

Slocan Sovcriign. in which the Montreal London | experts place the value of the ore in sight at $1,000.
To. hold» 4,«>.<««' share», has had an advance of 7 '
point» during tin week, and closed strong today at I —Grand Forks Miner.

■'5 nu he. lost sight of that, when this »tock was The prospect pi. which is being sunk on the ore re
placed 'on the market, i, was at that time worth ecntly discovered on the Virginia, is now over .5 fw.
!, „d,l, what vva» paid for it. but the Montreal 1.on deep. 1 be bottom of the shaft is all in ore.

I,., t|,,.ir shareholders in on Mie I high grade of ore seems to be maintained, and there 
gooil tiling sold the -lock to them | is every indication that the ore body is continuous. I_Li

5X47'
-7 51

which there is an estimated profit of ÿhno.ooo.OOO. oil

*

The

don t o . wishing to 
ground tl«>or in a

-,

H r-
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The New Gold Fields of British Columbia, ;ui Eng 
lish corporation, of which Sir Charles Tupper is I’rv 
sident, have declared a jo per cent, dividend f..r tin 

year ending 301 li June.
The profits of the company fur the year

f 17,380 14s 3l>-

The output from the mines of Ymir for the pre-cut 
year, computed to the end of last month, is a- ml 
lows’: Ymir mine, 7.400 tons crushed, and 41' un
shipped; Porto Rico, 2,000 tons crushed; Dundee. 7.0 
tons crushed; Blackcock, 18S tons shipped; New 
Victor, 6 tons shipped; Tamarac, 7 tons shipped. 1 < 

tal, 10,347 tons.

WEDNESDAY, 23«>‘ AUti-
MORNING ItoAlD.

: 125 Vacihc.
. 97X i «S"
. 97H I .t'-o

TUESDAY, 11NH AUGUST.

MOSSING BuASl). .. 97 X 
■ 97>* 
. 97X 
. i*o)i 

H7
117X

25 Pacific.
Rt.yal klectricMont. & London.. 59

“ “ .. S7
I Montreal Cotton. .. M»a

. I6IZS 

. 120'.. 

. Hhk

5‘*1000
2u«»o Rcpubliwvrt

2$ Toronto Street 
coo Mont. & Iximlon... 58*1

• •• 57
“ .. 5*
........  111 4

117
42

* * * 500 Republic.........
75 Toronto Street 
50 1 ht luth pf*l • • 

louo War Ragle........... • • 357
2250 14

25 Richelieu13

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand 1 runk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, loronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
tor 1897 and 1898, were as follows:— ,n"* * *

1S99. Increase.
$4i,.,s8s $433,911 
4M.393 483AS7 l>ec‘4°»332
44 «1,851 4M ,947 17/^0
596,2< 13 636,366 4°i,63
w-785

39.7S3 
76,099 
26,569
26,780
25,54*
55,492 
2,547 
7/>3l 

18,9*3
53* 937 I1™. '-295 
425,361 Dec. 4.II3 
457,'651 “ '7'936 

19,755 
100,851 

25,606 
3«,99*
5*.to6
64,825 
33.140 
25.634 
7i,'4i 

114,1103 
86,2)2 
96,745

1897.
$342,1*7
3*6.172
398.959
512,181
373.*74
355.856
3*7,692
405.526
397.5*7
403,556
410.545
591.545 
428,875 
405.979 
420.293 
521.7"3
3*8.483
393,*o2 
4'9,845 
582,672 
418,165 
41°,7*2
467.883
595-6.55
427,257
452,"15
457,639
65S,7"7
444,338
459,029
4*7,°93
700,780
546,433
554,846
537,863
702,818
541,939
541.64"
535.917
726.957
518,569
509,674
504,980
629,503
49l.4<4
49M8i
4h9>099
729,945

G. T K.The Bullion Mining Co. have closed the sale of tln ir 
property D 233 to a Toronto syndicate, the considéra 
lion being $30.000 in cash and 300.000 shares in 'In 
stork of the company, which is to be formed to wnrl

Jan. 7
14
21
3»

Feb. 7 415,437 
411.644 
451.587 
445,948
476,497
453.197 479.018
674,045 
470,99s
469,655 477,486
431-595
544.2.V
429.774 
475.591 
449.483 4119,238
586,132 
420,025 
431-475 
429.5"
597.391 
418.554 45'.694
435,084
419.991 
587,25s
427.393
439.519
462,794 ...........
661,096 ..........

::::::
5 5 ...........
716,208 ...........
527.693 ..........
510,161 ..........
494,620 ..........
728,189 ..........
531,845 ..........
511,683 ..........
5'3.593 .........
620,593 .........
454. 96 .........
428.563 .........
499,238 ........
794.844 ........

•tthe property.
The capital of the new company is to he $t.i»»v«>' 

in shares of the par value of $1 each.
The Bullion Company will now proceed to develop I 

another property which they own close to the one , 
just sold, and which is alleged to also have the Mi : 
kado lead running through it.

The transaction alluded to above should enable the May J7 
dividend to shareholders.

451,427
527,686
474,617
503.*8?

21
l8

Mar. 7
...........
21 7*9,537

473.54231
April 7

14 45**57*21
3»

14company to pay a
The Montreal-London Co. hold so.txxi shares -ut ; 

of the Bullion company’s capital of .pxi,'«*> share- j 
Bullion stock should now have a good advance.

21 <.86,9X5
415,611
466,473
487.817
(,62,11(1

3'
I une 7

14
21
3"

July 7 460,71S 
49M33 
701,850
513.62 s 
536,264

14
21

MCNTflEAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES 3»
Auk- 7

14
THURSDAY, 17TH AUGUST. 15”° War Eagle...............  35*

MOSNING BOAfcU. DJ

21
3';

322No. of 
«bare..

Prie. 225 14

... 95:8 Royal Klectric.

... 192 1 10 Dominion Cotton.
3000 Pay ne.................

56 Iluchela^a Hank... 152 , 
lo Merchants Hank... 17 
20 Hank uf Commerce. 151 

• IS'X

32.1 21
9,0 Pacific............

13 Hell Telephone 
10 Twin City....

I Montreal Cotton... 161 
War Ea*le.............

loo Royal Electric,...

• 179X 
. 107 %
■ 136

1"
7

65 . 14
21

I" 31H* . 177's 
• '77* „. I77X 55

No,. 7-
14.IS 215 ......... 179 MONDAY, 2isT AU lit! ST.

MORNING HOARD.

3°8550 Duluth pfd.... (
400 Republic..............
2500 “ M , •

is Moot. & London .. 
3 *« « ,.

125 Duluth.........................
Gas..........................

I Richelieu.....................

13 Dec. 7
125 *4... 126 249748 125 Vautic 31.. 97< 

.. 97'» 
Mont. &• London.. 56 

• ■ 57 
.. 5*

• • 5° 752000 . $21,547,1*S6 $14,'22.049 .........
Net Tbaefic Kaenixgs.

189*. 
$498.395 

317.266 
602,717 
630,917 
699,171
778.83'
561,121
641.318
845,788 
777,»33 
684,630 
484,023

SB 25
2113 1000
111 2000
11 o'6 500

Total 18.(8,
G. T. R.50 Increase.1897. 

$284,174 
231.687 
47 5.984 
518,79* 
611,273 
877.673 
603.255 
6511,33*
878,081 
85l,3"> 
685,729 
642,7,«

Month.
55 January... 

i(hi February..
162 March,...
323,4 April...........

.... 322ft May. ...
___ 181 ! June..........

Juty.........
Augurt...............
Sei<embcr....
October......
November,... 
December....

214,221
*5.579 

126,733 
112,110 
87,898 

Dec. 98,842 
42,133 
9,020

“ 32.293
“ 74,277

1,099
“ 15*7677

5 Dominion Coil.. .
2 Montreal Cotton

*5 “ . “
25 Montreal Street

loo Royal Klectric.
200 Toronto Street.......... **6ft
200 Republic....
1700 Payne............
20 (jueliec Hank 

1 Bank of Montreal... 2614 
25 Hank of Commerce. !5oft 
13 Merchants Hank.... i?o4

Hank of Montreal.. 265 
llochelaga Bank.... 152 
Hank of Toronto.. 240 

7 Merchants’ Hank...
16 Hank of H. N A.. 124

FRIDAY, 1 ith AUGUST. 1264
•3*MORNING BOARD.
127

75 Pacific.................... .. 95ft

:: Si?
.. 64 X

100
$110,119.190 $7,3il,(x.i *7.5".*"Total for year50 Twin City..

I

»

I

1

!

: ;
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A1899. AprilC. P. R. G roi» TiArric Earmiwü*.
1897. 1898. 1899.

$320,000 
3«5,"oo 
3'S.»00 
353.000 
332.000 
323,000

3*5.00“
3*3.000
3*5."oo
336^00 
379 000
389.000
366.. »»
467,000
4*5>ooo
446.. »»,

,000 
4£9,"oo

473.00°
477.00°
489,000

487,000 
499.00°
505,00»

Sept, 7................ 492,’000

53! 000 

764,000 
668,o<io 
644,000 
619,000 
853,0,0 
627,000 
632,000 
553/x»
715,000 
534 .'«o 
545.0"“

444.000 
797.000

41,116
43.641
38348
47,500

46,902
45.458
71,622
43.405
47.21*
50.543
71.945

46,033

30.063
31.404
31.766 
49.788 
37.764 
40,581
41,647
53.099 
40.757 
38,9*1 
42.859
52,568 
30,386

56.424 
58,002 
39.690

$1,1 63,480

7 ........ ".'53
11.2
6,582 

I>cc. 2,258 
2.436 
6,521 
3.811 

'8.5*3 
2,648 
8,291 
7,684 

■9.377 
9,647

Week ending. 

Inn. 7.... $401,000 $44>8*oo $41,000
13,000
2,000

May404,000 416,000
396,000 448,000
473,000 5 t,8,ooo
385,000 438,000
375,000 446,000
351,000 439,000
377,000 449*000
454,000 482,oco 
493,000 494(00°
463,000 449,000 Dec. 14,000

32,000 
73,000 
74,000 
49,000
47.000 
31,000 
36,(00 
18,000 
61,coo 
42,000 
61,oco 
63,000 
62,000 
41,(*o 
81,000 
95,000 

136,000 
51,000 
83,000

•4
ft21

oco3'
Ktb. 43.00*»

71,000
78,000
71.000
28,000
2,000

7
June14

31
38,

Mar. 7
July14

31
641,000 673,000
448,000 521,000
451,000 535,000
453,000 502 000
573,000 620,000
507,000 538,000
501,000 537,000
511,000 539,000
710,000 
512,000 
469.M” 530.000
475.°“° 538.000
668,000 730,000
481,000 522,000
486,000 567,000
448,000 543.010
609,000 7 35,°co
468,000 519,100
484.000 S67,°°o
49',““0 ................
718,000 ................
518,000 ................
5".°““ ................
555.“““ ................
757,00“ ................
634,000 ................
607,000 ................
593»000 ................
*51,000 ................
567.000 ................
SS*,»» ................
576.000 ................
758.000 ...............
59','oo ................

550,0*» ................
9314x0 ................

4“ 494 
84,613 
52,077

3' 1.5.030 
26,611 
12,387

A|»il 7
Aug. 7....14

21
$',326,2973“

May 7
>4 Montikal Stieit Railway.a31

Week ending. 1898. 
J«n 7 ... $16,623 

*4,709 
*4.7*5

1898. 1899. IS.,9.
$30,127 

27.421 
28.245
39.296

Inc. 1899.77',coo 
554.000

3'
June 7 $3»5“4

2.712
3,52o
5,585

$109,;(8-------- $125,089 ---------- $15,311
28,293 
28,319 
28,718 
28,508

$ '“2426--------  $"3,838 --------  $11,412
2488 
2,516

14 '4
I21 21

3<1 3..........
July 7

14 Keb. 7.... 3.200
1.854
3.538
2,820

11 '4
3' 21

Aug. 7 28....
'4
21 28,782

28,172
27,500
39.310

Mar. 7...,
3' '4.

83221
'4 3......... 3.44'

$'23.754 --------- $9,177
5,694
1,786
3,735

. , 7,571
$130,4116 --------- $19,787

11 $"4.477
3“ April 7.... 254)44

26,425
26,188 

30.... 32,962

3“,738
29,211
29,923
40,531

Oct. 7 '4-■ 4 2131 #
31 $110,619Nov. 7

May 7.... 26,282
26,737 
28,635 

31.... 41,654

32.271
31.390 
3'436 
50,368

--------- $123,308 -----------  $145.466--------- $22,158
35.6c'5 
35.658 
37.543 
48,052

--------- $132,964 ---------  $156,858 --------- $23,894

5.990
4.651
2,803
8,7N

'4
'421
213”

7
*4

June 7.... 30,621
.... 19,366
.... 50.511
.... ti 464

4,984
6,292
74>jo
5.588

II
3'

Total. $23,821.0®*) $*5.79*4»>"

$693,562Totals, $795.4"C. P. R. Nit TiArric Kaininus.

18,7. 1898.

$101,849
• IJuly 36.481 

334 67 
34.354 
54,774

--------- $I4>,787 --------- $158,676--------- $14,889
37.0IJ 
36.505 
37.8*o

Month. 1H99. Inc. 1899.
$515,6*7 $617,534 $101,907

423.667
753.133
717.090 910,303
916,662 1,031,759
817.395 1,0234*,,
no.»» ...........
8834116 ...........

'.°9*.5'3 ..........
1,155,845 ...........
1 ,"80.508 ...........
1,179,1" ..........

31.490 
*9.873 
33.275 

3......... 48,149

7.... 3.99'
3.194
',“79
6,625

•4

March .. 
April...

$373.343 
384.813 
s*),*"
627.117
875.569
886.117 
9H.358

1,004,407 
',059,891

Oflot*»------ ------------- --
1,189,731
'4'53 454

at
' 76,“34
75,663

K'l.l'J 
'< 64»,7 
2054*5

599.701
828,896

*August 7.... 32,3-4
32.560 
32.751

31.... 45.9'6

4,639
3,945
••069

May
June.................
July...................
August...............
Sr| tender ....

14.
21

--------- $143,601
Sept. 7 ■ ••• 33.981

30.... 4<»*443

Nov«ml«er 14••••
December 21

Total. $'0,303.775 $10475.371 $3.999,193 $662,914 — $136.565
Oct. 7.... 31,633 ...........

14.... 3".349 ...........
• •• *9,653 ...........
... 40,785 ...........

--------- $133420-----------

IIULI'TII fOl’TH SHOE! *• ATLANTIC.
21.

Increase 1891) 
$1,749 
'4,'47
8,541

12,490
6,801
*435
7,17*6,166
7.111Dec s‘A

10,621

Week ending 
Jan. 7..

1898. '899 3'.
$14,23$

15.797
27.604
36.492
14.889
25.644
24,630
30,290
30,859
I0-*?»
3'4$o
41.648

$16,984
39.944 
30,146 
48.982 
3'.690 
3'.*79
34,802
36456
3*4"

3X’

Nov. 7-... *9.'5*
14.. .. 29,163 

19,812
30.. .. 369S8

14
21

213'
rai.?. 7

-------- $125,125----------14...........
11 Dec. 7.... 28,105

14... A18 • 17. 70 
81.... 28,537

43456
Mar. 7

>4 3*
$127,568 --------

Total for year,,,. $1,503,628
21 *5.

64,1693«
,I

I
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Montreal Street Ry.—Continued, 
1894 18.5

73*9*°
66,924

Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd.
Month of

February.. ..
March...........
April ......
May...............
I une.............
July.............
August........
September...
October........
Novemlier... 
December ..

1896. 
95»°56 
*7.3*4 
92,14b 
97,461 

114,263 
11 «>,429
1'8.37a 
120,724

100*787
i*»3*116

1897.
99.249
s9.:>a
99.242

102,84b
116,139
'30477
129,046 
131,232 
120,635 
116,093 
110,69s 
112.920

1898. 
109,: b8 
102.426 
"4 477 
110,619 
123,3,8
132.964
'43.7^7
'41/ o|
'36.Sb; 
•334 o
1251 'S 
127,368

Week ending. 1S9S Increase
1899e

189956,866
35.020
64,784 
70,53'. 
8s,'*3 
S< .03 
88,114 
90,103 
90,417 
«8,113

TS.NS

7H.63S
*1,4:3

January 2 .............. *°'4 55
• .........  *o°7 53
............ 1836 is
.............. 1743 67
...................... . 38
...............  1582 61
............... 1819 83
............... 1804 41
.....................777 61
...... iKib 75
....... 1823 20
................. '9“4 5a
.................  I678 26
............. 1782 92
............... 1908 25
.....................979 80
.............  1887 2$
....................... 35
................. I833 OO
................ 1791 OO
............... 2< > 14 60
............... 1958 IO
............... a<>37 9°
............... 2011 35
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.................... 2466 40
............... 2600 f.o
............... 273' 05
...............  1*4* 75
............... 2793 35

yïi 15 .... 

............... 2977 4» ....
................. 3075 .................
.................  2*5<> 30 ....
. ............. 3269 40 ....
................. 1*33 '5 ••••
................. 37i**o ....
.............  5077 lo ....

................. 2589 40 ....

.................  2171 30 ....

.................  2157 *0 ....
.................  2071 30 ....
..............  1053 40 ....
.................  2046 15 ....
..............  »“55 55 ....

................. Hi” 35 ....

................. 2199 35 ....

................. 199* 65 ....

................. «S'1? 55 ....

233IO">,b(iO 
HI.149 
110,036 
109,316 
118,946 
102,205 
93.454 
94,Sou

2 35
244

3 123
Fchry. 6............. 3” I

13 •33
20 33

7827
Match 6 70

too*3Yearly Total, #932,255 #1,141.4" #• .275.943 #',35*.329 #1.503,',28

Inctease un 
previous year

2
27 '95

April 3 292
211,156 131,532 82,386 '45,"9 ill

I lee. 7917
Toronto Strum Rah wav, 

1898.
$74,546 $86,562

92,318 
86,898 
93,862 
94.120

103,893 
21.977 
26,939
24,041
24„S23
12,976 
47.713
28,365
23.748 
23,812 
•3,972 
9,362 

22,269 
I*. 134 
24,602 
18.377 
24.935 
19.923 
23.943 
31.964 
14,663
26,327
11-377 
28,272 
23,766

21 ■U
May I 18

1897. 1*99- 
$95,690 

91,860 
103,234 
95.5'a 

l«»4,V*6 
11 >9,' 6 \ 
138,928 
-7.936 
28,456

Inc i8<>9.
$9.1 as 

9.458 
10,916 
8 5'4 

10.5 54 
14.944 
15,811 
3483 
l,U7

8 I08
January..........
bel.i nary........
March...............
April ... ... 
May. ..... ..

l“ty
Aug. 7 ....

*7■5
69744
78.891

IVe22
29 21

73.756 
82,461 
91,534 

101,501
21.033
23,'64 
2<>,628 
21,675 
ll,"3o
37.756
24,641
18.918 
18,963 
11,1.68 

7,871 
19,06*
15,046 
21,278 
16,384 
23.285 
17,198 
21,102 
29.537 
14.212 
24,308 
•0,7*3 
24.394 
21,598

$1,048,273 $1,187,622
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30612
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22 li1728. 24 75
3> 3i '73Sept. 7 Aug* 7
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26 28
30........... Sept 4
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Nov. 7 16
'3 2320 3°
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3» 11

18
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'9,734
20,831
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21,127
21.877 
20,849 
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19,846 
•5-674 
20.373
20.877
20,568
17.4.9
'9.773
20,04.3
20,178
24,606
20,917
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22,415
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22,884
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13.704
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21.. B"S
22.. 66 
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23.';9 
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25,31» 
24 ,*'-3 
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Jan. 7
Ft.fcCTkic l.itiiiTiNt; Khe K il l s.M
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11
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Match ....
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My ■■■■'•
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«S
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8
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6,8*4 45 
10,426 50 

4.516 95 
3.936 37 
4,416 76 

10,847 61 
6,574 19 
6,721 46

47,10* *5
61.117 33 
53,816 93 
45,649 »°
47,9*0 65 
74,098 05 
48470 7°
49,504 7°

1899 Increase 1899
$165,249. $1*9,009

178,824 
192,614 
187,051 

195,210 
197.936 
221,535

40,224 40
50,690 85 
49.310 00
41.712 S3 
43,543 *9 
63,230 44 
41 ,896 .51 
42,7*3 24 
1898.

21Kami* Tbakut CuvrANV—
.. 37.49* 5"
.. 37-394 3°
.. 38,404 45

3»,3*3 55 
37.2c* 55 
3*-*44 75 
54 47' 3°

.. 3* '9S 3"
38,06' 55 

.. 37.478 00

.. 50,650 <5

.. 39,983 60

.. 43.062 55
.. 4'M95 75
.. S5,*74 '5
.. 37,462 00
.. 41,524 45

Twin Uiiy .40
4425 4"
6,643 95 
4.257 85 
4,445 35

July 741,921 9"
41,038 25
42,6<,2 30 
42,768 9° ,
36.855 '5 "60 353 40 
43.978 65
65,299 85 
46.874 90 
43.x44 IS 
42.18,4 35 
54.167 7»
41.841 45 
42.556 55 Dec. 506 oh 

2.99' 65
","50 35 

863,835 
2,064 <,5

14
'421
2128
3'Mai. 7

Aug. 7..........14 5,133 V° 
10,820 5$ 
8,679 60 
5*7K* 7u 
4.5*6 35 
3.617 55 
2,85" *5

'421
For month of3' $23,760 

27,^>J 
22,280 
2 ! ,248 
14,W 
26,43*
23.71*

A|>nl 7 January
February............... 151,826
March

May .

July .

H
*7°»334
165,803
180,30
171.505
197,817

21 .
3

May 7
'4 43.487 40 

66.324 50 
46,12,' .3$
43.5*9 ">

21
3' 1,362,184 '59-344Total to Date. 1,202,840June 7
'4
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Corrected to August 23rd, 1890, P.M.
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IV.’ IVl Jill
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Capital
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2M »'l l- ! "24
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Dl*M*iM ..........................................
Kaslern Townships .............................
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ifax Banking Co...........................
ni I ton .................................................
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l.ot 111 Mar 1 Aug. 24 
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Imperial.................................
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to...............
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Merchants Cotton Co .....................
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IHI.HM) 717,016 ÜIHI I Ml

I'D 117 HI 
417 HI 

101 14«) U'
M*!

11.85
7,1*1,
722, Ïi,ti

1.722.21*1 
1,750.H*l 

47 HP 5 45 i,1**1

K^piVn. ginterest
|8*r

annum

unt When 
tiding «lue

Interest KKMAUKS.Where Interi'St payable.!
BUNDS. .

iI I Jan , 2307

let., HOI 111

!S7f
! Mch.’.HIU . Ill 

1 Jill., I'.'Ki

I Jan.. 11)16 
I Apl., 11118 .

1016.1**1,u*i j ; 

3,423.1**1 1 Apl.
2,H*».'*»' 2 Aid.

-iii.i**) 1 'l*T
imi.uw 1 Apt.

I Mi ll. 
I Jan

JdJ1 I New York or Ixnwlon..................

Montreal, New York or l>»ndon. 
Bank ..f Montreal. Mmitn-al 
Mervhanta Bank *»f 1 an , Montreal
Bank of Montres!, Montreal ------

Hep Men bai t# Ilk. of Can , Montreal 
July ............

I A 1034Commercial CabteCoupoo ..
•• Kegistered. .

Caiiatlian l*aelfl«’ lj*n«i <ln
1 '.«i Colored Cotton Co
Vanaila Palter Co........
Bell Telephone Co 
lhiinlliiou Coal Co 
jlvmiulou Cotton Co

Halifax Tramway 
IntereololilAl Coal
Montreal (iaa Co.... ..........
Montreal Street By. Co ...

peoples Ileal A Light Co.- 
Ktrst Mortgage
Second Mortgage ...............

Richelieu A «hit. NaT. Co...........
Royal K.leetrlc ................................
St. John Bat la 
Toronto Railway

Windsor Hotel
' . .)■_____ I, UtouMOlllWMo. jMoutUlj 1 I1le.p.r Sbv.

I «4
5

Ketleemahle at 111),I 1

5
,ia*i
.»■*» Ketleemahle at 110. 

!».'• Ilvtlt'entable at 111)
alter 1st Jail ,1!**). 

107 Itialwiiiahhi at l<>5

‘2.83-5
l ;*is.2i*i

1 July Ilk of N. Scotia , Hal or M« ntreal

July < ompaiiy's n«« e, Montreal...........
tug I °* M'mtmal, London, Kng.

g HiiHHi I Jan. 
350.HD I Apl. 

i**i I Jan. 
I Mels. 
1 Keh.

l**i I Apl.

I Mill

5Co........
5

Î
Co .. uly, lu'ii IH2

4 h . Il*** I07
1 Any. 1*22 115

I Ap mi;

: I Melt., Iwi.V " IHI
«let., lull Ilf»

lay, 11426
3! *Aui. ! <•' S0.1tl.1ul, ........ i AM.'.IJi!

* I July Windsor Hotel, Montreal... ... 2 July, 1912

I
L HI,
C 14U,1**)

6 TiMi.nsi

Y 1 »**,!■*• I Apl. 
% 475.HU I May

,hu I •Ian. 
•453 28 Keh.

1
V» Redeemable at 11911 KM. t Merchants Bank of Halifax,

1 Halifax or Montreal ............ |
Sep. Montreal and Dindon...................
I let Ilk. of Montreal. Mont’l or London 

Montreal, St. John, N.B

I
i' Redeemable at I lo 

ItedeenI6

Î'
lahle at III) 

5 pc rwl«H'iintld|f
.............> early alter Hit if,
list î’

,'s I MHank >f
ay . . 6a 1 VrSfl*.

4MJ.UH) I Jan. :i :■



Royal Crown DerbyRoyal Worcester,

A. T. 
WILEY 

& CO-
V-

2373

SI. Catherine St.P
MONTREAL.

Bankers, Brokers, Insurance Managers 
and all In search of suitable, elegant 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
Chrlatmae Gifts, should see our new stock 
of China, Cut Class Ware, Lamps and 
Artistic Potter» appropriate for the sea
son of present-giving.

Call and m the Finest Steely in Canada. e

and the family rushing in found him lying before a 
closet with the entire top of his head blown literally 

He was barefooted and in his under
clothes, and a double-barrelled shot-gun lay across 
the body. Its leather case was open, and the lloor 

and everything pointed to. the theory that in taking 
the weapon from the closet one of the hammers had 
caught on some clothing and accidentally exploded 

Of course, it was important to know

to at* Mii-v

the charge.
whether it could have been a case of suicide, for such

nothingvoided the policies, but there
intention of that kind.

wasan act
1whatever to point to an 

made a careful exanimate>n, and had about determined 
o recommend immediate payment, when I happened 

curious circumstance. 1 he rear trigger
t

to notice a
of the shot gun was black and gummy with oil, which 
had evidently exuded from the lock while the weapon 

- in the closet, but the front trigger was perfectly 
chan and bright, l.ike a Hash a strange thought en
tend nn mind, ami, stooping down, 1 looked at the 
under side of the dead man s right foot. There was 
a small hut perfectly distinct streak of black oil on the 

That infinitesimal smear cost the

w a

ball of the great toe. 
heirs exactly L u.ooo, and made the tragedy as plain as 
daylight. As it afterward proved, the 
the verge of ruin, and evidently planned to kill him' 
self in such a way that his family would receive the 

lie arranged everything to give the

man was on

insurance.
colour to the theory of accident, anil at the last mo
ment cocked the gun. put the muzzle under his chin 
and pressed the trigger with his toe. 
taken the precaution to wipe off the oil the truth 

have been known." “New i Irleans

If he had

would never 
Times Democrat."

Tm. Cai.kiminians auk Owing-—1General Man 
l). Detichar, of the Caledonian Insurance Com 

three of his directors. 
.11. Post a visit, and will 

They in 
of the

agiT
pany, accompanied bv two or 
expects to pay Manager l 
arrive in this country early next month, 
tend making, with Mr Post, visits to

,f the United States, spending a few 
A- Mr. Deuchar

s* une

principal cities 
days in Canada while on 
has not been in this country since lie appointed Man-

his visit is naturally

this side.

ager Post, over live years ago. 
looked forward to with pleasure by the "t aledolliaii 

New York •'Commercial ltullclin."staff

"Speaking of insurance 
who has been in the luisi-

( KivuHi in tin mi
frauds." said a gentleman

(insurance, not fraudi, "1 am reminded of a caseIHSS
which is so singular that I fed 1 ought to assure you 
in advance that I can personally vouch for the story. 
Some years ago a merchant, who was insure, for 
flg.,*>i in a compativ I then represented, was killed

lie had arrangedin a peculiarly shocking manner.
hunting trip, and was in hi- room, pack 

i kit, when a loud explosion was heard,
tu gn mi a 
ing tip lii^ cami

H CITY of MONTREAL
m
'<4*1

1

31 PER GENT. BONDS t

$50 Each, at Var.

REDEEMABLE BY SINKING FUND in 1939 

Interest to Run from 15th Sept.

T,.. M..i,l'-»l I» |-" l-“"-l 1" I-.....
, * r . uf u iht «-«ut «lebentunw

,.i ii r-r .«n. i-' i-*>
*ble

SKMI-ASSV W.I.Y.

In coiiflnfrl V» vUl/ene of

to tin* Blum** »UI 
the amount ul the 

aiger antounla, |»io

tilt* iBBtU", Will *•' 
*i any Uun- dur-

Thte t**ue wtH
MontrealA pi licante for from « ne
!*• alb tte.l lit lull “I* *"
te»il») BlUilh'SUoW *ur 1
rat* >U|M>II*.

«;Vo.B .'ir.vv..ii

TKMbKK
W H«Mill.

t ujr Treasurer.

Vtt> Tr«'*eurer"a ttfllce.
Mollir-»1' iVl "v*i»u«l, I‘to
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The Trust and Loan CompanyThe BirkbecK Investirent and Savings
COMPANY OF O A3STA DA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D 1H45

$7,600,000 
15.000,000 

1,681,666 
906.470

r-t,000,000
1100.000

Capital Nuli*<‘riln-«l 
Capital l'alil up Capital Subscribed 

With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Caah Reserve Fund

III. r. DWIOIIT, K*».. 1‘miltlent.
Viw-Vrweldfiiii*.

THOMAS l.oXU, l>Q. H. II.
!KWIXll, I

MONEY TO LOAN
Money to Loan on Real Estate,

Apply to tho Commissioner,
Trust A Loan Co. o< Canada, 26 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Low Interest.

Huiltl or 1’iiy off puiMlng eihMiml-rmirfo, rc|ui>.iMi- *»tt

ng, Toronto, 
tullding.

To PurrhlM' <»r 
Ktui) ’IVrm*. Itiiil.lh 

I .lie 1
MvK iniV'ii 
vv, 1 nna-lit

|l«*i««l Offlw. 
Moiitn ul <Mti

Liberal Terme.
THE

:Sun Life Assurance Company The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS

1
OF CANADA

Head Office, • Montreal
$
iAdtuinintniuf cvrrv tlvNcri|tlion ui,cv|ittii| ninl rxi'Oitlt'il. Act* hm 

or, hxfvttior, (luariliBit, Aiwignee ami Liquidatnr.
The Sun I.ile of fat

a xriy litier.il imlit y < outrai t, 
ami cue that is atnudntely 1 u- 
conditional. l‘.tsh aurrenitcr 
value*, cash loai

iail.t issues«6> LOANS
\Money in any anionnt up.11 real ralalr or approval cullalrral* at 

owrM inarkvl ralv*.
oaiis, esteiuleil 
the lull amount 

y air anv up; l 
veil in polit y.r assurait

the 1 ter» s
hlH HUM AMD <’AMT WRIGHT, Vreeldent,

M H. McKINKON. | 1
Vive Freelilenl*.K. MAI AUUV,

/'remit*!,
How. A. W. (X,II VIK,

I’ice-/'rttuien!,
T. ». MAI.AUIAY, V I A , 

Set rfta* y.

GKO. WILKINS, M.D.
Méditai Ktjtrtt

JANKS SCOTT
A. W. MrlMIlWALD, Manager.

I ront .ml Salat, Pepiell Impart....... i
;

!EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE
Agency Department : 

IAMK.S Y TORY,
Suferimtende » !,

f

FOUNDED 1826

iLaw Union & Crown OK THE UNITE!) STATES.

INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

1Outstanding Assurance, Dec. 31,1808. $087,187,134.00 
Assurance applied for in 1808 . .
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income ....

Assets Exceed $21,000,000.°° 108,382,617.00
. 30,318,87800

168,043,738 00 
. 110,249,286.78

268,360,268.64

Fire risk, accepted on almoit every de,crlption ol meurable property

Canadian Head Ofltco:
67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

Aanotn, Dec. 31, 1898 .
Awturenco Fund («198,898.260.001 nnd

all other Liabilitioe i «2,160,660.27 ) 201.068,809.27
67,310,489.27

.1, K. PICK»»*. Manager
inted throughout Canada.Agent,

Assurance 
Society.

}«etthitr» In the Brlgn of «urrn #nnr, * P 1714

he;An OFFICE, 81 COENHILL, LONDON, E.C.

Capital and Accumulated Fundsexceed$15TQQ0.QQQ

UNION Surplus ............................................
Paid Polioyholdora in 1698 . 24,020,623.4a

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Prceidont. 
JAMES H. HYDE, V P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets

CEORCE SROUCHALL, Cartier.

One ol the OMeet snd Strongest of Fire Otiter*.

CANADA BRANCH :

Corner 8t. Jimet and McCIII Streets, MONTREAL.
Te L, MOMBIHKV, Me* I lien I Manager.

1

!

i



Ontario 
flutual Life

The THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

$10,000.000.CAPITAL
Issue* every desirable form of insurance and annuity 

at favorable old " line level " premium rates. This Com 
i,any is purely Mutual, but makes no calls or assessments. 
I.irgc dividends. Results to policy holders unequalled 

l/ians granted on Company's policies at current rates. 
No cost» to borrowers.

|>aid-up insurance granted or policies bought for 
rash. Terms liberal.

Kstam.ishkd 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENGHEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
R. P. TEMPLETON,

Assistant Manager
JAMES BOOMER,

Manager.

Apply to Head Ollice,

WATERLOO, Ont-

'August 25, 1899INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.
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THE AMERICANHbao Office. Mowteeal
C*h*oiMH Speech

London & Lancashire Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY fire Insurance Company of Hew York

ESTABLISHED 1857.1808:

.... 1,466.047
,•1.17.1188 

... 0,6:12.2:18

81,246,788 71ASSET?.Premium Income ■.
Total Income ....
Added to Funds during Year 18»B 
Total Funds ................

Low Rates. Absolute Security. Prompt Settlements
J. L. KERR,
A suintant Manager,

Fur An-'iicle» In tbe Ikmilalun a|.|>l, to lh« Heel 'islve 1er Itaesd»

TORONTO22 TORONTO STREET.
JAMES BOOMER, Manager

B. HAL BROWN,
guaranteed by the Manchester FlreManager, The Follelwof this Company are 

Am>tiritnce Company «f Manchester, Kngland

FSTHE 1 •
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

-1NOL

LLOYDS
11

PLATE CLASS 
INS. CCS. a

LARGEST AND BEST ••laairi» Plate Olacs." (into «Inch 
ii mprirnt the Montreal liai, lilau ln- 

nnd lhe Plate l.laie 
j,.,lier and PLite

lurance Company, 
branch <>( the Steam 
lii.111nmrance lit of l anarla.) Iran* 
*.tcts the hugest llate Gki» Insurance 
business in 1 .inathi. and is the largest 
*11,1 su tmgest stock company of its vlas» 
in the world.
The •• Ontario Accident" offers * 
B|*eoi.tlly attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

r*rM«sl AffMfSl 
I •»!>!•> ers UaMllty 
Klnatar '
Here!»*■«•* «ieeerwl

lIsMlIU t»»4 Piste M»m 
The Ontseto At t mm : l arratt 
W. Smith, U 1 .HA L ITraident; 
Anhui l r.Awiniuie, > n* Çn si- 
.b in «ml Man * Wmi-i. Fr*«- 
ci» J. Ughibouin. Srciriary.

Tmi I.to
pirstdent ;
|*re*idri\t ; C. K.
Secretary.

Wit, It « Hi m and a woman are married there la hut «me person •* impur «ïh, mlïn.l* r In the ne., «ere,l l.»d l" Ihe . ale. »rl..u.) .Itiiallnn

HgiSHiSlEliEr
5,.e »u^èVt oi tl.. North American Mb- without d. lay The) are 

» 1 moaLeyvrywhere, and will cheerfully giv you inforirailon helpful In 
ehooelng a plan to meet your needs; or write to ua,

v n « W. T Wwls, 
1> IV HaUiea.1. Vice- 

l ham tiers, MONTREAL ACENCI18:
The Ontario Acrmrs r : Kdwanl I- 
llond. Director, to St. Francois Xivivr 
St ; Oliver O fleckit, General Agent. 
3<8 St. I*.ml Street.
Tiik I.i.otdb: Edward !~ ltond. 
General \grnt. 10 St Francois X v er 
Sheet. Messrs iVriin. \N ilson A 1 o., 
Sjieual Agents. 338 St. 1‘aul St.

Il S. Liontbovbw. Inspector

Halw.

Eastmure A Lightbourn
GEKEHiL AGEMTS.

Heed Offloe fee Cenade 
3 TORONTO er*»»T 

TORONTO
. . . »HMVI.« i»« «.ou» mm

Wm. McCabe, Mug. Dir-
North American Life Assurance Co., 

Heed Office 1 112-118 King St. Weet, Toronto, Ontario. 
Ault cfc MoOonlioy,

110 St; Jamw SL, Hontreal, Manager. for the Previnee ef Quebec

L, Goldman, Secretary.

Is:
1m

i



TORONTO.head office
TORONTOHead Office,

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVEOLD
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.■•2,000,000 

. 1.000.000 
2.340,000 
2,290,000

Capital Suoeerlbed. .
Capital Paid-up.............
Cash Aeeete, over........
Annual Income, over...

$760,000.00
1,610,887.88

Cash Capital,
Total Asset»,

Losses paid since organization, $16,900,840.72
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. $27000.000

DIRECTORS:
J. J. KBNNY,Hon OBO. A. COX,DIRECTORS :

Hon. OBOROE A. COX PreHJent.
J, J. KENNY, Vice-/'resident and Managing Directa

V\ K. BROCK 

J. K.08B0KXE 

H. N. HAIKU

Vice- /'residentPresident.
JOHN IIOSKIN, V.C , LUI) 
ROBERTJACrKAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

How. S. V. WOOO 
8. P. MvKINNON 
THOMAS U)NO

Hon. 8. 0. WOOD 
GEO. R. R.OOCKBUKN 
GEO. McMURKIUH 
ROBERT BEATY

I II. M. PE1.LATT 

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

EVANS A. JOHNSON, General Agents,
1723 Notre Dame Sheet.Afftmetes in aU thm print*pal Cities and Towns in Canada 

and ths United Mate*. MONTREAL

1103INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLEAugvst 25, 1890

wettish Amtub: s—

6/y%
^^/?A1VCE

WESTERN^
INCORPORATED 1833Assurance Company.

ARINE.FIRE AMD

INCORPORATED IN 1881.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A McCUROV, President

IS THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

$277,517,325.36ASSETS,
Liabilities—(or guarantee fund)
Surplus—Slat December, 1898
Total Income, 1898 .....
Total paid policy-holders in 1898
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1898 ......
Net Gain in 1898 .......................................................................
Increase in Total Income ..... ..... .....
Increase in Assets .....
Increase in Surplus ..... .....

Paid to Pollcÿ-holdcrs from the date of Organization,

$233,058.640.68 
44.458,68463 
55,006,62943 
24,761,66936 

971,711,99779 
34 894,594 00 

844,02120 
23,730,88770 
8960,49009

1

- $487,748,910.06

FAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal

WK WANT A GOOD SPECIAL ACENT-TOP CONTRACT

,
■

I II I
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THE INSURANCE AGENCY, Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

Life and Endowment Insurance policies
Assurance Company of London.

0 1330.Bought and 
Loanrd Upon

£1
s.is.nes.ooo

6.714.(00
200.000

Capital and Fund#, 1866 
Revenue
nonunion Deposit .

NEW INSUIIANCE EFFECtEO IN THE BEST COMPANIES

11- 1. i-ar.'.l i|i- iHifuri- .urralnl.'lilig *
.-I, 11. in making n|'li ii alluli f"i * m-* l"*lli'|r.

AwftlMUi wll it tin- <
IM 111 « \ . Hl'lullilllg R ItiRM • « A*. AMAN KRANI'll t IKPU'IC

Montreal.Head onr.ce : Mall Bldg., Toronto.
Ill, ut W. K II M 18- \ . I 1 -
II. |{vlH-ri. l/'iNApiiip iHrrrlur.

1730 Notre Dame Street,
ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

G. E MOBERLY, ‘••P"’"-

W. linn ny Mi'Mntrlrh,

The SiCKDCSS Policies of ]hi- Dominion Life flss cc Co..
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

Hoad Office,
WATERLOO, Ont.

Tin* 11,•minion I,ifu hill had a y«*ar in IV.N. It Iiam galnetl

In Amount Assured, - 1 1.73 per cent.
In Cash Premium Income, 12.34 por cent.
In Interval Receipts,
In Assets,
In Surplusovor all Liabilities, 42 74 per cont.

It If N4fv, «mi'
inti'p'Bt rwi'iiili 
No « '.uii|uiiiy a>i\
|eolivv liuldvr* lit 
Hint W'-im li.

JAM US I

. 28.05 por cont. 
. 17.6 I per cont.

ml vciiiiuiitlvullv managml, iM|iiltnlilfl in nil It* 1'huiA It" 
I niv «• mon* iliaii paid in •hath hwavA Alm*e lh«* Iwginn ng 
wt„ r. h I* had a Inwvr «h ath raU1, ur ilm-e t»*tt«*r for It* 

n I.Uf. S«‘|iarat«* hranvliw for At

Vlllt. Kl MIT Vha* I'reRi.h nt.
11, M inaumg • »lr«‘et"r.
MARTIN, ln«|Mvtor -f

p#l:iinvrwtin- Ihnnlni"

N M'S. 1‘n-i-hnt. 
TIIua llll.l l Alt 

For territory a|»|*l> to «I K I Ageivlve.. . 86,000,000CAPITAL

Covet dis .lilt meut rauscil liy any Sii kness or Arcidvnl. 
The most liberal and attractive Policy iss ied by ai y j 

Company.

.obVaso',^ Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT. General Managers

A. DUNCAN REID, SupeHnlemitnl

Founded 17117

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance SocietyI

•OF

NORWICH, England
Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and Hritish Columbia, Toronto.AGENTS WANTED. JOHN B- LA1DLAW, Manager.

General, Special. District and Local Agents in 
p'csentcd Territory in Quebec, Ontario, 

Nova Scotia. New Biunswick Manitoba, 
British Columbia, and the 

Territories, by

ESTABLISHED 1809.unre
Canadian Investment»Total Funds Encoed

$5,564,200.00' $67,244,500 00

Fire& Life

North British and MercantileCompany of Canada 1 Insurance Co.. . 81,000,000 «arc CAPITAL
HAKIIKAC. K»v.
MIILVIK. Kw.

AKCII I’. MAI NIIIKI1, K~J.

Head Office for the Dominion : 72 EL Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.
Agents in all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

KMtl 
W «111

(ai
timid contracts will hi- given to good Agents. 

Applications to the (1 encrai Manager
pioinpt attention, and he considered confidential.

DAVID BURKE, General Manager
Head Ofllco, MONTREAL.

lUrvctors,

will receive

loasih Ajjutun vnuvpiir aho iibehalU
HATES NODE HATE./ London and file \irrl 14HUt*. rlHE mSVHAHll iVMPAHr 

TH iKf HOHLD.

/ insurance Co. iLiverpool and V

) \ /
/ Assets. «41.182,110. «««M.......... ..........................

G. F. C. SMITH.
Chief Agent A Resident SecretaryE. J. BARBEAU.

Chairman. WM. M. JARVIS, St. John, N.B. General Agent tor Maritime PrevUwaa.
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THE FEDERAL life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office.
$1,475.28341 

717,884 21 
143,702.25

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,JA8. H. BEATTY.

Afa’iagilti; PirtitoP> esident.
J. K. McCUTCHEON,

,S uft. of Agtnctes
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSELL POPHAM,

i

ESTABLISHED 1826.V

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

$44,700,000
14,160,000

3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS......................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ............................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

I,nr Rate*, Absolute Security, Uncmiition.il Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of dea'lt and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Secretary.

No delays.'
W. M. RAMSAY,

Malinger for Canada
:

.

IMunicipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. TILIFMONC, MAIM 890 1

R. WILSON-SMITH
ITAA.XCIAL A.UISST

151 St. James Street MONTREAL.ICl
CHHONICL*.

HFKCIALTY t

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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INSURANCE COMPANY 
. OFTHB Incorporated 178Organised 1782.

North America.CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10,585,000
MARINE,FIRE . . .

Total Assets, -_____• CIO,023,220
ROBERT HAMPSON 6t SON, Gen. Agts. for Oanad* 

Corn Eichange, MONTREAL.
SO (Mrs WANTED IN UNNEFNESENTED DISTRICTS

PHILADELPHIA
air Oeorge Warrander 
David Deuchar, F I A 
Lanvin* Lewie 
Muntz * Beatty

Chairman.
General Manager. 
Canadian Manager. 
Toronto Ayante.

•3,000,000

Assurance Company of London, England.
hwtahi.iwhki» usa.

Agency Kr»t«tl>llnlie<l In Cutmtlu In 18114

Imperial Life Assurance Co. «» CanadaThe
liny silt OI.ITKH NOW AT, F.C., nrN.O.. ITtmUsnl

SECURITY TO POLICY HOLDERS.

i amount, $V.NM*ll.0n, Wing Un- Inrgrst driNwlt misait* by any Canadian 
Inaiirimvi- Omnany.

PATERSON & SON,
llili____VHIKF aukntm HIH IIOSIIPIIOPI.

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE.
164 St. James Street. MONTREAL.

ever) g
«■*n idi out.CONNECTICUT

Fire Insurance Company
OF HARTfOKO, CONN.

PROVINCIAL OFFICE,
Bank of Toronto Bulldlnya. Montreal. Que.

SURPRISED
andEVERYBODY 1• 91,000.000

• 3.700,300
CASH CAPITAL, 
CtSH ASStTS. • SATISFIED

,1. 1» BrownR. President.
iViMisii’s'Î'»'”r*UI7

KIIBKIIT II IMr-llN A HON, Agrilt*. MONTH*A!..

It Is no wonder that every person who has any interests inChari

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYfire ins -HARTFORD* COMPANV

hat tern surprised to n. If it. rtnwlniily favorable record with 
regard lo investments, mortality,economical management and growth. 
Its policy holder, and Irien.U are salislied that no m 're favorable 
recoul has 1>een made by any company.

A few live agents wanted.

HON. C. W. ROSS,

1704.ESTABLISHED - -
MAMTI OKI». CONN.

CASH ASSETS, $10,004,697.55
Kirn liivurawT Ktrluiditdy.

OKU. I., CHAMP.. President
THUS. TVHNBVLL, AsslMant Secretary 

CHAH K. fit ASK. AasteUnt Secretary. 

c. BOSS ROBERTSON à SONS., AGENT», MONTREAL

Victoria-Montreal MERCAMLEJRE
V FIRE INSURANCE ----------- : INCORPORATED ISTS —

POMPA NY Head Office, • • • WATERLOO, ONT.
1/UlYlrA $260.000.00

$123,023.07

H. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director.Preside*!.

HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTOT. I". KllVIK. Secret.»

. . THE. .

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT MARKET VALUE -

All Policies Guaranteed by 
The LONDON da LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO. 

with Aerate ol $16.000 000.
JOHH MB PH, lv«Wr.l

AI.FHKO WKIOIIT. «ewt», T. A. HALE. Ivayww

liuoipor.»led l>y S|k-< ul At t of the Parliament 
of Canada.

4

SI 000,000
100.000

Cii|iHail Autliorlzvit......... .
Capital Fully SnlwcrllN'it

|)etii»fil itiudv with lliv Ih nniiiioti (lovijiimeut 
fur the prutvclivti of Policy holder*.

McCarthy, osier, hoskin a creelman
Burrtetrre, Sollrltere, Iti.

THOMAS A TEMPLE & SONS,
tieneral Managers

183 St. James Street, ( rcmplc Building),
MONTHKAI. Oumdit

Victoria Street,Freehold Building*,
TORONTO.

R. C. LeVESCONTE 
2>arni<trr, Solicitor, Potarp. rtt..

.1 sines A. MclNmald, I.L.H.Wallace McDonald

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristere end Solicitors.

People** Bank SuUdlnga,
THF «I.KISSON HI II.MINil.

Cor. Jobs*a* A Mku*i*a sre.
TORONTO

Tkl.SrMoNR W.
VâBUi.“ LbVICHÜUNTE " TuBontu. Nellie*, Can.Duke Street,

«3
»
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& $3EMg32EE§>7

A 1.1*. 1ik»iu»*u it*|„ I*. NeHIKANDlM.

NORMANDIN s desrosiers
Conoral Insurance Brokers

Boll Telephone Main 77 I

Hpeclril City A «entes :

Commercial Union /ssurance Co., Ltd-
Tel.. M»ln 748,

C. R. C. JOHNSONF W EVANS

EVANS & JOHNSON1731 NOTHK HAWK ST.. MONTICK U.
<

Vint*. Arvhe-r, l.l. It. 
Alphonse Iii-v:«ry, I l.ltRaymond Prefontaine.g.C., M.V.

K, N St. .Ivan, B.U.I*

Prefontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITORS, BAURISTKRS. be.

MONTREAL.

FIRE INSURANCE
BROKERSAGENTS

1733 Notre Dame Street Montreal 
t.KM i:ai. aokms

lliillellng.
otr« I lame St

ICujral 1 insurant**.

ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., of Hartford 
AMERICAN EIRE INSURANCE CO, rf AY. Voik 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto 
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE. EIRE INSURANCE CO.

ATWATER & DUCLOS
AlfYOCATBS,

151 St. vJanqes St., - Montreal
Hon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., Chas. A. Duclos.

of Liverpool, Ergland 
MANCHESTER EIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Mancheitrr, Engand

Cable Address : *'WII ITKSC'O."

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
.hirun 1 li s. Solicitors .V .iltornrys. 

Comminioners for the Province» of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the State» of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

Now York I Ifr ilull.llii». I'Uve d’Atai.. Sqiure, Munlrp.I,
.1 R< >. F. o‘Hai.uihan.

North West TrrrltorlreEdmonton

I)unn & Cross
ADVOCATES

C. w. CroNNJ. H. Dunn
.V W 1‘ Alltl. K III « II AX XXw.,1. White. EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAU

A. Mi*<\ Crevrv.H L’aneiiH'iil.HATTON A MCLENNAN Northern Assurance Company, 
AN II

Connecticut Inwurance Comp'ny, 
Ornraa,

17 Adelaide St. East, TCB3KTC

tints tut Ittnurtntri I t/rttf,

liiliinluin 
Itoyiil In*

llrill*

CASEMENT A CREERYadvocat n a,
British Empire Building.

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

J.CAMIE HATTON, Q.C-
FRANCIS MCLENNAN B.A. B.C l.

Assurance Vo.
Insurance and

Financial Brokers
III Mlt'M I ", 

ivrviwl I nl<m A 
h AlllT'rb'H

MlirKIU'd* I'll. 
Assurance- I '«I.

Vancouver, B.C.
Cable* Addrew#, “CUATItH."

THREE RIVERS, P.Q

GEORGE J. PYKE,,1. SrKWAHT Tt l l-rK, «# «. 
William .1. Turrcu.Hi oh .1 mavdokald, g.u., 

Kuank H. rMirrns, OKNKRAL AueMT r*'Rl»M AHH»

MACDONALD, TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TOPPER
barristers, .Solicitors, Sir.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

tiuAT Fir** Issurimv Company
TOICONTO.

Seillvltom for The Bank ..f Montre-a^ I be Hank «.nirlll*  ̂N<»r^b Am*. 
pany.N'Uu lludEMin*» Bay Company.

E. A.SELWVN,
liiirnci A loae Agent,

Northern Aaeuram-e Veimpany,
I nailrance I-o. of North A im-rle-a, 

itlle 1 Ire liiFurain e* Co.
of 1

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS
106 Sparks Street. OTTAWA 

Telephone 1070

8. H. WEATHERHEAD,
General Insurance Agent.

RepnwmtlnK the* Lewllmr Kn«ll*h and 
Canadian Tint In* untune Oo'a 

Also Airent for the
Hue l.l le Aweumuœ Company and 

Munttyrr
BROCtVILLE LOAN * HAVINOH OO

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

KM* RK FUN

K. A. K. tlKKKNWHIKI.il'*.J. N. UKIIKNWIIIKUi*. Q.O.

Wate-rloei.
ie-w York.

Barristers, Colicltors, Etc.
MONTREAL.

GEO. C.KEIFFENSTE1N, D. MONROE,
Cunoral Agent for

Bum (O MII6K IIKITI.'H
hiriuri roiroin

COHN WALL, ONT.

Blue lu Hue leiufuct Cn,»|.
Kirn miiel rialf liltawa.

»kV:SKI Kl I
W l*K

It K I'HliMH,
BMfurT Mhns. iiAix.gr.. m i* r.

,1. Brown. el. NS u.aeiN L«h»kAl.HKKT

HALL, CROSS. BROWN, SHARP <8 COOK Mu:u»l .ml XI ,.'k Prlnelpt.»

Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors
TEMPLE BUILDING

ISB 8t. James Street,

160 Canal St.. OTTAWA.

MONTREAL.
ABBEYS

Effervescent SaltROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
iMvocalrs, barristers and Solicitors,

xuncl.nl nnll.llng. 1X7 HI. .I.ineu Hlrrrl,
FITS YOU TO TRAVEL 
SAFELY THROUGH LIFE.-MONTREAL

C. U. Kl.til A F*l«»n.r,W. W. KuUrUin.WC.
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Canada Life flssûrance Co. CANAD^ ACCIDENT
MONTRIALHead Office, Hamilton, Ont.

HEAD OFFICE
\ Canadian Company for Canadian BusinessESTABLISHED 1847

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS$ 3.000,000
30,000,000

Canada L fe’s Income,
Assets,
Assurances, 76,000,000 SURPLUS 80°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
President, A. O. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 

Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay. R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
Pnndtnt.Manngtr.'

MARINILIFE.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNIONDominion Burglary Guarantee Co.
(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *200,000
Heed Office and Operating Rooms:

Assurance Company Ltd. of London. Eng.
lateFundd..n üïïriîi trust for Life Policy II

UeposUod* 'with'Domtnion Government, - 630,000
HKAD OFFICE CANADIAN BRANCH :__

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR Manager

A ipliculion, for Agencies u-'lrcnvl in unrepresented districts.

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que
rrotfs'tlnn

-...... . îc;;
The Pollclee of the Company are broad end liberal, toko 

out at once, the coot Is trifling, security absolute
MONTREAL

one
and freedom from anslety greet.

mil parllrulara ami imtwa on application.

CHAS. W. HACAR,Telephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2303. gcottish (Jnton Ë(".eneral Manager

Insurance Comnany of Edinburgh, Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

INSURANCE

OFFICESUN $30,000,000
44,763,437

126,000
2,103,201

Capital,
Total Assets, - - - -
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, -

FOUNDED 4.0. 1710
HKAD O VB I C B

Threadncedle Street. - ■ London< Ene,
Transit is Fire business omy, and is the oldest purely bre 

3*fite in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilm s 
cxcc-ds *000,1100.

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., D.8 A.
A**t. Mgr..1 AN II. IlKKWHrKK,

lUwldvnt Agi nt, Montreal. 
•• •• Toronto.

“ Winnipeg

Martin Bennett, M*mtg*r
Waiii h K wanaoii. 
Midland A .Ionkn,
A. V. AKi'HIHALU,

RargainsCANADIAN BKANCH:
15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager. Goods to be cleared out at greatly 
reduced prices.

Send forcommenced business in Canada byThis Company . „
depositing $300,000 with the Dominion Government 

of Canadian Policy-holders. "CLEARANCE LIST"lor security

MORTON, PHILLIPS k CO., SB¥S3L?“‘ "*k*”
I1AA anil I7M Notro lUmo Bl.. MONTHrAI.,

•Iakmi Cmittenpicn,Treaaarery. <'une, VrvRulfiil
ESTABLISHED IN 1840

J. B. WILLIAMSONThe Bradstreet Mercantile Agency Importer of
ANI> 41THKK

TIIK HHAlfSTHKKT CXI., Proprietors

I.ecutlve Offices, 346 A 348 Broadway. NEW YORK
llruioliM In Ike ,riwi|Ml -II.» .«fil., f.lo-l SUlwawl CmsJ.. Ik»

va.'-.Jfif''tiM—jT .......
it p L m*l W' i king m Hi* one lute real aim! umler one n 

1 y,»!, any similar ineiitulion lu !!»*• a or LI.

Precious
Stones*D

fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches,
French and English Clocks, etc.Ui *HKt uffo >• Ulebrlleu Hulltlin*

? rst* - 5L.„ s..
roNik *• IL-AI.1 I rede Building

NNIFK.I •* *» Main
VanioUvkm" Inn*of Court Ratldtug.

The largest and most Complete Slock in the Dommun
Bfausb repair* by competent workmen and guaranteed.

Wholeeele end Retail Jeweller
1741 Metre Dame Stree1.

loiv;
j - 1724 Metre Dame »t.

JOHN A. FULTON, Ssyabladal
Montreal Office, MONTREAL.

Ij



EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
smallest business card....................................................
Wc bind Account Books for Men h ints, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I .aw Books and Bart 
Books, m the most Expensive and tie Cheafiesi 
Styles. No older is too large or too sin ill.

lilt

John Lovell & Son
IS to as St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limited.M INI KACICKI Ks orfl

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

<
HEAD OFFICE:

2283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

/Mb

h

w
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STEAMSHIPS.

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- to -
LIVEHPOOL 

DO/AINION " Twiry Screw,
“ SCOTSMAN " Twin Screw,
" LABRADOR" .
" YORKSHIRE" .
" VANCOUVER "
Lsrle Biiil K».t SWmec, N»ll Ir-m Moutrral

MnUhlli SBliN.il», klwtrlr l.lglit», i-ti-ry fottiiril»y Bl V.ie b.ih , from 
All modern Improvement». rjueb**© «.no |mu. Saturday».

Rates of Passage: ES?"" ’Efü'E
Kur all Information apply to any Agent ot the Company <»r

DAVID TORRANCE <t CO-
OENENAL AGENTS Montai «t-

—THE—

Great-North Western Telemili Co.
OF CANADA.

6000 ton*, 
. 6000 “ 

f.000 “
. 5000 “ 

5000 “

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.
Money Oiders by Telegtaph between the principal offices in Canada 
and also between this country ami the wnule of the Money Tran 1er 
office, of the Western Union Telegraph Company .

E DESKS be AVERSE
FLAT TOP 
ROLL TOP 
STANDINGw ------------------------- *—  Regular Weekly Sailing Between

300 St. James St. Montreal and Liverpool
MONTREAL

E
S

From MONTREALs vi:A MI It.From LIVKHl’OOL.

........... . WfMlin»*«lny, Muy -T
.. LAKE OSTAHlo Thursday, .lime

val ut ilaytirvaU. |iaw'iigir» e nhark the
Why not Go to

the lie>-t house when you want a line article in Jewellery—a 
first class Diamond or a pretty little (iift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the lust ami by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Oui juices are eacvjitioinlly 
low and our Goods all the best that is made. We wairant 
everything wc se l

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

140 St. James Street, MONTREAL

Weditvwlity, May 17
Meatier» -all from Munir 

evening prevlou» after so'eloek.
Hires or v\H*\ur.

lai.m to |:f"

ST K F.H A ( IK. —« nil w »nT, •-,*.&». #*rv|ial«l, t-T '**.
K..r further p.rll.ml»r. ». to tr. i.l.t or .pply V..ny w"t"l the

Company, or to ELDER. OEMPSTEi & CO , Montreal

Positive Evidence—
. . Hove bulldlny or ntock

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOTMAN A SON,

14 Phillips Square, affOWTREAl ■

j

i

HENRY BIRRS & St iNS have 

just issued .1 booklet, showing illustra

tions of their trophies and intlivid 

ual prizes, in Gold and Silver, suit

able for Golf and other sports.

Mailed free on request.

WRITE
FOR

BOOKLET

ON

Prizes

"DEFT
Henry Birlts & Sons

MONTHKAI.

I "

ss
k

s/æFTïTTfs/rrr/ySr

k<sv ' c<;o*i3>*»ei-c P-'

' ‘ y

' ^ 11*2,
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brokers

A. E. AMES <8 COq A. STIMSON & CO. 1
Banker» and Brokers,Investment Brokers,

.....

TORONTO.

Hecurltle* *»n I'ommlekloi1
TORONTO, CANADA.nd ae Kins 81 • Wost,a* s

j. TRY-DAVIES
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
JOHN STREW'

MONTREAL.

debentures.
I toll Is bought »h'l wW- 
.tviNwit With Ihimlntoii Uotmi

STOCKS.
st,*k |.u»l,«wl l r Cud.or "" ■«*'» 33 ST
, coH. O’HARA & CO.

i'urniR|Nm«l|‘
I .ok in in,
Nkw Yomk.

Telephone B'JU
■inhsr TomuUi SUn K

Ki'hengi). William HansonEdwin Hanson
A F. RIDDELL & CO.

Stock Broker*
II,>nlr,.el HI,, k Kk. henili'.l

Hanson Brothers
ItllfhKI.I., M'-nite r MOM UK XI-(A. K

22 2t. John Stioot-
“ • TEL. MAIN No. 240

MONTREAL canaiia Lire mjilihno,

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Covornmen,. Municipal, «»''-»» »"d ,ndUaU'al 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLO.

Inveatmente aultable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust esta os always on hand.

Member* of Montreal St<»ck Kxvhange.

M. ROBINSON
13 A 1ST KBR.

J.
Boutie and HU.cLh

ST. JOHN, N.B. • HANSON.**Vaille A «hire»*

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLO 

on COMMISSION.

BURNETT & CO,.
•sit ICItllH' I

M..»lr«l Ht.K-k Kirli.i'l".Members

12 st. SACRAMENT STREET,

•ml Inimlon, knglsnd. A.. W- MOBRIS,m New York. L'hhsgv
Telophono_2232^

C«»rre#|Nimteiits

McCuaig. Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

Montreal HitN-k KxchaBge)

Canada Life Building,
MONTREAL

Telephone 1402.

(Member*
THE

mostrkai.I.intlxn .,..1 Unt .'hirr 1 hatnhrr..

Montreal Trust ai\d Deposit Co.,
,707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL

FROM *5.00 TO *100.00
SAFES awwuw

for Hone H,.hier*.
Alien!" for Kxccutor».

Greatly eqlarged, Carefully Revised.
Price $2.00210 pages

"I'rtiH'ee*

j. HAWLE X
RADNOR....

•I Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly starkling, and delicate to the taste.

The Lancet, London, Kng.

broker
SKining Stock» and Steal S>tate

_ - VANCOUVER B-C.BOX 206
W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
• school Debentures 
a Industrial Bonds

TORONTO, Canada

Is bottled only at the Spring. 

For Sale Everywhere.

Radnor
BondsGovernment 

Municipal Debentures

No. t Toronto Street.

o

V
M
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The BANK OFInrorporateil 1*71THEMlabllshed l*M

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y. INCORl’OKATEl) 1*55
Toronto, CanadaHead Office

Reserve Feed, $375,000Capltel Feld Up, $500,000.
Head Offloe, Halifax, N. a. S2.000.000

1,800.000
CAPITAL 
REST ■

Itaard of IMrertore.

A. Alla*, ln»|ievu>r.

CltOH.I (liHil.KKHAM, I'm!ll*N«Y ltFATTV, VlCt-PtM. 

Henry Cawthra, Roliert Refonl, Geo. J. Cook, Charlcn Stuart. 
W, G. GooneniAM.

Duncan Covlson, Genl Mn^r. Joskvii 11ini»*eso*, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Colling wood 
Montreal, Vt. St.Charles

St. Catharines Kosslaml, II.C. Stayncr.

Ho
11. N. W a llack, Cashier.

1 SKSk I N"8
l.uiifiinurg, *• I Savkrtlle, N.B. I Truro, “
Middleton, “ I Saint John, " | W Indsor,

Amhrrst,

Correapmiileiit*. ltrockvilleMarrie 
tianano.jue l a union 
Vetcrlioio Vetrolia

Toronto 
Coliourg 
Montreal 

Port Hope

IdUI'liU 
Suit oik

The DOMINION BANK
•1,600,000. 

- «1,600,000.
CAPITAL, • - •
RESERVE FUND, -

London, Kng , The Ixtmlon City and Midland Mank (Limited); 

Nkw York, National Mank of Commerce ; Chicaoo, hirst National 
Mank ; Man I ioha, Hktrisii Columbia and Nkw Mrunswick, Hank 
of British North America t Nova Scotia, Union Hank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Ci,1 lection» madcon the liest terms ami remitted for on day ojjiavmenC

Directors:
Ho*. Sir FRANK SMITH. I'rrnUrnt.

K. B. 081.KR, t ier 1‘rrtuimt 
I .end lav. William luve, W 11 mot I). MaUh.ws, 

W. R. It ruck, A. W. Austin.
Fit ward

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
Agencies :

Hvllerllle, HunUnrltle, Napanee, tteaforlli.grsr ttssa. » wassr
tiueen Street West «'or. Farther Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg.
Queen Street Fast ltior. Sherborne),
King Street F.aat (Cor. .lariI»),

I,las Street «’or. Queen).
UrAfteTm'al^parls of tile United hUtee, Urvat Itrlilan and the Don- 

Üit'iï r«Kofr<?reitUU5# uelt'1 aval fable lu all parts of Europe, China an

Re Dr CAMBLE* General Manager

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAi

INOIRVOKATKII IAIJ.

’ IIIKK.l
• III

It. SREToR.

Mauager
ItKANC

In Nova Svotta -Amherst, Annapolis. Itrl.lgetown, Highy,
Keiitvllle, Liverpool, New tllasgow, N -rth Sydney, Oaford,
Slh|l*New Brunswi'-k' Caimd-lDon. Chatham, Frvderietmi. Moncton, 

Neweastle. St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Susse*. Womlstock.
I ii Manitoba- W Inulpeg
lu Frime K-1 ward Island Charlottetown and Suinmerwtde.
In Quebec-Montreal. II. Fleming, Manager. l’a*i»ebiao 
In Ontario Tor into. .1. Pllblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland—Ht John's, .1. A. Mel.end. Manager Harbor (trace. 
In West Indies—Klng*t->n .lainalea. W. P. Hunt. Manager 
In V S -Chicago, III. Alex. IVdmrtsoii. Manager, and SV II. 

Assistant Manager. Boston, Mass., W. F.. Starert, Manager. Calais

............ ei.lMMMNNI
.................. 1,743,000
tzart, - Vlee-Prealdenl.

Capital Palil-up .. 
It '«srvs Fund.........

ri'oiLS
ut* Y. Pa•lullN IHiULL - President, 
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s, Maine.
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SI.170.000

Head Office
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Rest • - - THE ONTARIO BANK

stsesve fund ti 10,000CAPITAL PAID UP .1,000,000
Profit and Loss Account. $40,360.68

DIRECTORS :
(•Et). HAY, Vica-PaiaiuBhi 

. Fraser. Ji 
1>. Mvrfmv.

fHAkl.es MAC.KK, Ps*sii>*irr. 
Hon. Ceo. 1Irv«-n, la.

Uaviu Ma

Maims*. Toronto
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IN ONTARIO

Ottawa, IMrns Kt 
j Ottawa, Kaak M 
i Parry Soi
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DIRECTORS :
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Mattawa
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Ai BSBim.R 
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IN MANITOBA

WiNNirao L
CEO. BURN, General Manager. D. M. FINNIC Coral Manager 

Agents In Canada, New York, Chicago ; Bank of Montreal.
Agent* in 8t. Paul ; Merchants National Bank

Agent* in London, Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd.

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER imperial rank of vanada
ca^al^-T^0"-0"^. .6^000 capital/ "SZ'ZZ

RESERVE FUND......................................S2Q1,000 ||. H. Howland. President. ! K. MRRRtrr . Ue^Pweblani
WILLIAM HAMBAV. W« IlKNIMMK. . RoliBHT .UrrRAY

T SUTHERLAND HTAVNKH. K.I.IAS KooRHN.
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The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of Montreal HEAD OmOl
TORONTO

l>Mri»nU<l k, Art of Parll»—eel(■UUtaM le 1*11
PAID-UP CAPITAL

•e,ooo,ooo.

REST
•1,000,000.

!. . «12,000,000.00 
0,000.000.00 
1,102,792.72

CAPITAL (all paid up) . .
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profits, . -___ •_

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
of
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Ht lion. 141*1» Rtkathi on a and Mount
K«u Al„ <• ! M <»•• /Tritdrnt.

A T pATEMoN, Ksq.
Ill ON Ml I.KNNAN, Koq.
K. II 41*01 ", Koq

Hon. ». A. Dhvmmond,

Sir W. 0. Mai DONALD.
K. H » RK EN OH I ELDS, Ksq.
A F. UAVLT, Koq.

DIRECTORS
Ho». UEO. A. Co*, Prévient. Boot. Siwotm, üq . Vl»-Pt-.

w- "jtrtelX, J“ 0r*u”r*'JS!i hSKS.*®
J. H. Pu-eenn.Aie’tUen. Msangei. 
M Morrle, A„‘t. Inipeetor.

W. W ooiLvin, K»q. H. E. W*L»*n,Oeiienl Unnng 
A. H. Irelsnil, Inipeetor.

Branches of the Bank In Cnnnde, 
Ontario.

Hamilton 
London 
Midland 
I frangevtlle 
Ottawa 
Paris 
ParkhlU 
Peterboro'

E. a. CLOUSTOW, «"ovol ilrteogrr.

MES AIRD, Secretory. K. W. Tax lor, Assis tout Inspector Port Perry i Stralhroy 
Rt Catharines Toronto

Toronto Je.

Seaforth 

Stratford
H. Columbia,

Atlhi
Cranbrooke

Green wootl 
Vancouver

Colllngwood
Dresden

I »un n ville
Kurt Fraud's
Galt
Goderich
Guelph

âSn.
geUevtllf

.... u Blenheim
•■Title emui. eiTIlie. Uwer rrevlsw. Bnti«k talsaMs- Brantford

•sr-it gssjs:- Ti’r"vm„. ». KtfsaWh sss.

S3. Æ: .«es EEa -»~EB. EL. =. B> |
rsszx:...ess, . nfr SïirÆ- v,rv,r^Guelph, S^Mary’s I’oiiii M i lm. I.etfihrlieeAlto

7 Quebec. 1W«"«. Assl.

Ûrbai'liaiVÀ.*Ï>Nft*!’lU-TÏ'"montre,a l, tiAbe'hurch lane

•* »v. vas* ;*JSS7i UKKAT B.,T.,n I-boob. TV. ILnk of Kn,l»n<L The C-U.m ÇfesïltïïcJ?-B^f'ÎÎSSS “^SS.

,..T;r,7vrott.,iirsMsf.sïirissss.i.»■»■) u fiKTSSS

K'SLViSBmi.hKlrniu K-ÀL-tcan E«b.n,e N.do..., Bab,. c».o«^Nortb,W-v>r.

SarniaBRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Meredith, Manager.MUNTKKAL Waterloo

WlmleorWoodstock

Manitoba,
Winnipeg

In the United Stale»i
8KAGWAY ALASKANEW OKJ.KANS

Banker» In Great Britain»
NEW YORK

1/ONDON.The Hare or Scotland,

THE MOLSONS BANK
by Act or Paeliamint, 1855.

THK

Bank of British North America
Established In 1RS».

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1040.

Incorporated

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
. . «2,000,000

SI ,600,000Paid-up Capital . •
Pubd *300,000 *1, Reet Fund . • »espitsi I'siAi'p ai.oou.iwo mi, ■ •

orrll'K. 0 CI.KMKNTH LANK. HIMAKl> MT., K.L". Boabd or DISBITIIM : 
iiaun M»crMBHiK>MPr**td«ul 
W. M. K*»»AV.
SAMI'KL riMLSr.

LONDON S. H. Kwimo, Vlce-Prwldenl 
llr.NKl ASOHBALD.
J. P. ULBOHOS*.

[LAND MuiauN.
Thomas, Gen. Manage* •

REANCHES.
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SLOTS'SSL

vers.

Wm. Mo
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Henry H Farrer 
Kicbartl II.Glyu 
K. A. Hiw

11. ,1. It KeinlAll 
,1. ,1. Klhgsfu.d 
Frederic Lut Nick 

Secretory, A U Wallis

J. II. Hr.Kile

Gaspard Fsrrrr 
George 1». What

f.SSffl?,'!££*£££ JAr-KL^L?°Ï.T.Ï.K.t-L,

H. Mare
F. WoLFEESTANi at«r

M K A
h. m

Hranrhee In Canada.
Province »r NovaPWOVlNt k or ONTARIO

Brantford 
Hsmllum 
I".iront"
Midland 
Kingston 
Ut awa

Wtlild|ieg
Brandonllallfaa

London—Parr’s Bank.
Tlie Hank of Liverpool 
France. Far is-Société 
Deutsche Hank Germany.

, Antwerp—la Hanque d An
Vaneouter KnJSSSt ggg

îksel* œ'llNw'r' ias?Æ, ssaa%.. Sîm.».
Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now MuSgffitfti..«ffiR JSS^Si.0?^
be obtained at any of the Bank’. 6 ranchee. • Ktt£&.o.,. wl^Tu-:

I'—Wl MUU~ , HmuaII.UoL, „•„» UBITBO iTATE.:

IM Wall Mlraall W Uw«i «'“1 J. O. W.I.l, AgruU. gaw {"VkwiTwiwe' (^VodW^itjw

II» tal»*»a SU.» M. m",1 "kaVlïlITl'à,.-1.1 H Amb.«a. A

lislsAss“Sst4r-sss
Ireland, Lloi tetl, and hrauchea; NaUooal Bank, limlird, and branehjs wJ||^tal Bank. Butte. Montona-Flret Natloual Bank. 8»n Francisco and 
Australia—l’nit>n bank uf Australia. New ZeaUnd-l nlo« Bank of Ans- |.*\«c Gnaet—Bank oi BrltlEh Oolambto. ««

%riBi^rrfefc..^r.r*u-u,.-MvL I s»»ta-.wî&**»*«—«*....
Street Standard Chambers. Mootreal.
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